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Three suspects in the murder and multi
million ~ollar robbery of heiress Marjorie 
Jackson were arraigned in Indianapolis 
Municipal Court Tuesday. At left, Annie Young, 
22, listens to Judge Frank Harlor, while Manuel 
Robinson, 29, looks around the courtroom, and 
John Williams, 38 (far right) whispers to at
torney James Neel. Robinson was charged with 
first-degree murder, arson and burglary; 
Williams was charged with being an accessory 
and Young with possession of stolen property. 
Police said they recovered more than $1 million 
in cash; approximately $3 million had reportedly 
been stolen from Jackson .. 

Cancer 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The National Cancer 

Institute said Tuesday it has further restricted 
the use of breast X-ray examinations for women 
under 50 in its nationwide breast cancer detec
tion program. 

The decision was made because of continuing 
uncertainty about the risk'and benefits of X rays 
called mammograms in screening younger 

. women for breast cancer. The concern is that 
radiation from the tests might slighUy increase 
the risk of cancer later. 
The action took the form of modified guidelines, 

effective immediately, for the experimental 'll
center breast cancer detection project. 

Caroline 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Caroline Kennedy will be 

working as a "copy person" at the New York 
Daily News this summer, the paper announced 
Tuesday. But it appeared her young colleagues 
may not let her work as hard as she may want. 

A News official said Kennedy would join the 
News' staff of about 50 copy assistants at the 
nation's largest newspaper "sometime in June" 
and return to Radcliffe eollege as l\ sophomore 
this fall . 

She will be paid $156.89 a week to run errands 
for the paper's reporters and editors. 

Crawford 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Joan Crawford, one of 

the last Hollywood's glamor queens whose 
career stretched back to the golden days of silent 
films, died Tuesday of an apparent heart attack. 
She was ~9. 

One of her household maids found Crawford's 
body about 10 a.m. in her Manhattan apartment, 
an official said. 

Funeral services were being arranged by 
Campbell's Funeral Home. 

Crawford began her show business career as a 
$30 per week chorus girl and mastered her craft 
to capture an Academy Award as an outstanding 
dramatic actress. 

Seabrook 
CONCORD, N.H. (UPI) - Antinuclear 

demonstrators staged a sitdown to avoid ap
pearing in one court Tuesday, testified in another 
court to gain freedom and continued hunger 
strikes in one of five armories in which they are 
locked up. 
Bu~ the number of demonstrators ' in jail 

continued to decline as many bailed themselves 
out to return to work or school or just to get out of 
the crowded armories. 

Robbery 
. Approximately $400 to $500 in change was 
taken trom Grand Daddy's disco sometime 
between 6:30 p.m. Sunday and8:3O a.m. Monday, 
Iowa City police said. 

The alarm had been shut off Sunday because 
there was a short in the phone wire to the police 
station and it kept going off, manager Kirk Balm 
said. 

Balm said about $300 to $400 was taken from a 
desk drawer and about $100 was taken from 
pinball machines and pool tables that had been 
broken into. 

Laetrile 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Many paUents using 

Laetrile instead of conventional treatment will 
die, often needlessly, because state legislatures 
are bowing to pressure and legalizing the drug, a 
cancer expert said Tuesday. 

Helene G. Brown, executive director of 
Community Cancer Control In Los Angeles, said 
Laetrile has no more effect in stopping cancer 
than "chicken soup." 

Weather 
More nice weather today for all you poor souls 

sUll haunted by finals: highs In the mid to upper 
70s under skies, all served with genUe southerly 
breezes. No precipitation Is In the offing unUl the 
weekend, which should 'give you all a chance to 
get out of town. 

Carter returns· home in triumph 
LONDON (UPI) - President Carter flew me and an eagerness on (other leaders') parts to and Geneva for reporters before flying home. inner strength and the detennination of the 

home from his debut trip abroad as Chief reach. II "The most important achievement to me has people that our economic and political and social 
Executive Tuesday hailed as a superstar on the British Prime ,Minister James Callaghan been getting to know the leaders of the very structure will survive . 
international stage, echoed Carter's confidence and lavished wann strong and important nations, to recognize the "I think even though we have temporary 

In a farewell speech, Carter said that his six praise on the new American President. common sharing, ttl restrengthen (our) com- disappointments and hardships to bear, the 
days of summit talks had given him "complete "I think (his 0.qlt) has been like a breath of mitment to basic human freedoms and realization of our sure future is very important to 
faith in the future. fresh air to the Western world," Callaghan said. democratic governments and to restore the us all, II Carter said. 

"I think in every way my meetings here have "He has brought a vitality and a sense .of con- confidence of our people in their own form of Carter won plaudits from Western Europe's 
been productive. I feel better about the prospect viction and dedication and competence, and I economic and political structure," Carter said. leaders at the summit, was praised by Syrian 
of some peace in the Middle East than I ever think he's proving a true leader of the Western "This is very important," he said. "I have had President Hafez Assad for inspiring an "at-
have before," he said. world. a chance to learn a lot, and I've been thrilled at mosphere of faith" in the Middle East and made 

"I have a new appreciation of the strength and "There are going to be a lot of difficulties, but the genuine expression of friendship of the a major appeal for increased NATO prepared-
influence of the United States," he said. "This is when you have the great United States alongside British people towards me and my country. ness against a militarily mushrooming Soviet 
a sober thing and also a very gratifying thing. you, as we have in the economic, political and "I feel very certain about a few things," Carter bloc. 
After Watergate and Vietnam I think my own security fields, then I think you can feel pretty said. "One is the undying and constant friendship The President told the first NATO swnmit 
presidency adds a new confidence in our nation. confident in the future of Britain and the future of between the United States and the United gllthering in three years that Warsaw Pact 

"I learned from each conversation. I was a Europe," the British Prime Minister said. Kingdom, and England in particular. conventional forces "are much stronger than 
good student. There was a ready acceptance of Carter summed up his six-<lay visit to London "I have complete faith in the future and in the needed for any defense purposes." 
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Trailer courts discourag,e 'IO-wides~ 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

Consider this situation : A 
couple purchases a 1~ by 5()..foot 
mobile home for about $3,000 to 
escape the problems of renting 
an apartment. They also plan to 
use it later as a down payment 
on a house. 

However, when they go to sell 
the home, they find that the 
mobile home park is requiring 
all1~foot wide mobile homes to 
be removed when they are sold. 
Moving a trailer usually costs 
about $500-$600 and there are 
fewer than 10 lots available in 
the city, some of which will not 
accept "1~wides." 

A predicament to say the 
least, but one existing in Iowa 
City today, specifically at the 
Bon Aire Mobile Home Lodge on 
U.S. Highway 6. 

According to Eugene Dyer, 
co-owner of Bon Aire, all 1~ 
wide mobile homes must be 
moved out when they are sold 
because they are older models. 
Dyer said l~wides have not 
been made since 1966. 

"If you d? not keep a con
tinuous flow of new homes, 
you're gonna end up with a 
dated and blighted area," Dyer 
said. 

Four other local home courts 
also do not accept l~wides; the 
Indian Lookout Mobile Home 
Community, Western Hills 
Mobile Estates, Sunrise Mobile 
Home Village and Baculis' 
Mobile Home Park. 

"The reason we do not take 
l~wides is that they're getting 
older and obsolete," a Baculis 
representative said. "The 
wiring is also more dangerous 
to the owners." 

The 'owners of the Holiday 
Mobile Home Court are out of 
town and were unavailable for 
comment. 

Six Iowa City trailer courts 
will accept 1~wides : the Coral 
Trailer Park, Hilltop Mobile 
Park, Towncrest Mobile Home 
Court, Forest View Trailer 
Court and Meadow Brook 
Estates. However, except for 
Forest View and Coral, none of 
them have lots available right 
now. Coral has one lot available 
and Dyer said Forest View has 
four or five . 

Dyer said when he and Tom 
Alberhasky sought permission 
from the city to build the trailer 
park in the mid-I96Os, the city 
emphasized that the new park 
should not become delapidated 
as other courts had. 

"We made this court to 
correct a II the mistakes the old 
man (Alberhasky) cNated at 
Forest View," Dyer said. 
"Have you ever been up there? 
That's a blighted area." 

Dyer said as long as l~wide 
owners living in Bon Aire 
maintain their homes well, they 
can continue to live there. 
However, as soon as they sell 
the trailer, it must be moved. 

Iowa City zoning laws require 
aU mobile homes within city 
limits to be parked in mobile 
home courts. 

"A lot of farmers have places 
where they could take on a 
trailer," Dyer said. "There's a 
place for them." 

The l~wides can still, of 
course, be traded in on new 
trailers. A sales representative 
for Hames Moble Homes said a 
well-kept l~wide can bring 
from $1,5()()..$3,500 on a trade-in. 

However, not all lO-wide 

owners want to . purchase 
another trailer . 

"I was going to use the trailer 
on a downpayment for a house," 
one 100wide owner said. "It 
makes it a lot harder to sell if 
the buyer's got to move it." 

Several l~wide owners said 
they were not aware that they 
could not sell their l~wides to a 
buyer who could then continue 
to lease it at Bon Aire. 

"I didn't find out about 10-
wides having to move out until I 
went to tell the management 
tha t we were planning on selling 
the house," one l~wlde owner 
said. 

Dyer said it was not his 

responsibility to tell l~wide 
owners when they came to Bon 
Aire they would have to move 
the trailer from the court when 
they moved or sold it. 

"They're aware of it," he 
said. "Don't let them fool you. 

"When they come in to talk 
about a lease, I tell them that 
they should take it home for a 
day and just look It over. I tell 
them they can even have a 
lawyer look it over. 

"They're the ones who are 
terminating the lease when they 
sell it - not me. Why should I 
tell them?" 

Dyer said' he thought one 
reason l~wide owners are upset 

that they can't leave their 10-
wides in Bon Aire is because it 
makes the asking price for the 
trailer go down. 

"They're using my lease to 
fa tten their own pocketbooks," 
Dyer said. "Maybe one thing 
that the moving out of the 10-
wides will do is drive down the 
inflationary prices of l~wides . " 

However, one l~wide owner 
labeled as ridiculous Dyer's 
statements that mobile home 
owners should not ask better 
prices for their homes because 
of attractive surroundings. 

"To me, it's no different than 
saying to a city that it can't 
raise my property taxes 

because I have a nice house," 
the ownel' said. 

Under a proposed state 
mobile home bill, updating such 
as what is going on at Bon Aire 
would be legal. 

The prfsident of Help for 
Owners of Mobil Homes, an 
Iowa City Group that is pushing 
for the passage of the 
legislation, said the 
organization wanted the bill to 
be passed in its entirety now to 
make certain new protections 
from unethical landlords in the 
bill will become law. 

"After it 's passed," President 
Pat Passmore said, "then we'll 
begin seeking amendments. " 

Shortage of fJualified people 

Faculty 
By K. PA TRICK JENSEN 
News Editor 

Editor's note: UI students 
often exist In a world of their 
,own. knowing very little about 
th e university except what 
immediately affects them. This 
is the eighth of a series about 
problems and Issues affecting 
the UI's 10 colleges. 

The "major problem" facing 
the College of Nursing is 
recruiting and upgrading the 
faculty in order to meet the 
standards of a major univer
sity, according to Dean Evelyn 
Barritt. 

Nursing is a relatively young 
discipline in higher education. 
The first acaqemic program in 
nursing wasn't created until 
1919 at the University of Min-

• lDaln concern of nursing 
nesota; nursing at the UI didn't 
attain collegiate status until 
1948. 

Now, only 10 schools in the 
world offer doctorates in nur
sing, and there are only 1,200 
registered nurses in the nation 
with doctorates, according to 
the Academic Planning and 
Review Report prepared last 
fall for the state Board of 
Regents. 

All of these factors contribute 
to a shortage of qualified per· 
sonnel to teach and do research 
in nursing. 

"The major problem of the 
college is faculty development, 
to help faculty get vrepared at 
the doctoral level," Barritt 
said. "We need to continue 
excellence in teaching but we 

also need to develop scholarly 
activities." 

The report stated that, of the 
approximately 100 faculty 
members in the college, 11 .5 per 
cent had doctoral status last fall 
compared with 3.5 per cent in 
1971-72. 

Graduate study began at the 
UI in the mid-l95Os, but until 
recently, it was considered 
"more a luxury than a 
necessity," the report states. 

The increased complexity of 
health care and the greater . 
emphasis on nursing research 
has put pressure on the 
college's master's program. 
The college is also studying the 
implementa tion of a doctoral 
program. 

Currently, 26 faculty mem
bers are involved in doctoral 

study. "Many of them are doing 
the doctoral work in the College 
of Education," Barritt said. 
"They're in educational 
psychology, higher education 
administration and other 
courses." 

There has also been an in
creasing emphaSIS on faculty 
and graduate stUdent research, 
Barri tt said, pointing out that 
research in nursing dates back 
to the 1950s. 

Nursing research can be 
"clinical, historical, and in the 
basic sciences," Barritt said. 
Among the faculty research 
projects being undertaken by 
the college is a clinical study on 
coping with fatigue in multiple 

Set NURSING, pqe three. 

Is' John Phillips playing at the Mill? 
By LARR Y PERL 
Ass<JC:' Features Editor 
and 
BILL CONROY 
Staff W ri ter 

There is some question about 
the identity of the musician 
currently performing in Iowa 
City's Mill Restaurant, The 
Daily Iowan has leamed. 

The musician claims to be 
John Phillips, formerly of The 
Mamas and the Papas, and 
presents himself as such on
stage. 

However, Phillips' daughter, 
television actress Mackenzie 
Phillips, and Phillips' sister 
Rose told the Dl in a telephone 
interview Tuesday that they did 
not believe the man at The Mill 
could be the John Phillips of The 
Mamas and the Papas. 

"I can't say for certain that 
he's not there," Mackenzie said. 
"Well, yes we can," said Rose. 
"He's certainly not going to be 
playing a gig in Iowa City. Let's 
face it. He's been out of the 
country. He goes to the States 
on business, but otherwise he 
lives in England." 

The most recent issue of T. V. 
Guide, in a cover story about 
Mackenzie, reported that John 
Phillips is currently living in 
London. Dwight Whitney, 
bureau chief of the magazine's 
Los Angeles office, told the Dl 
he wrote the article "several 
months ago - in February, I 
believe," When told that the 
man at The Mill claimed to have 

been touring the country for the 
past year, Whitney said, "I 
think you've got yourself a 
phony." Rose Phillips said she 
could say with certainty her 
brother had not toured here th.is 
year. 

Whitney said, "If John 
Phillips were in the country, 
Mackenzie would know." 
Mackenzie said, however, she 
had not talked to her father 
"recently." 

The DI tried to discern 
whether Phillips was in Loridon 
but was unable to get a correct 
telephone number. Whitney 
gave the DI a telephone number 
at which to reach Phillips, if he 
was there, but the number was 
not in service. 

The man claiming to be 
"Papa" John Phillips said 
Tuesday in response to Whit· 
ney's comments that the T. V. 
Guide story had been wriiten 
"last spring" and was therefore 
out of date. 

Mill owner Keith Dempster 
said he took the man's claim "at 
face value" and did not request 
the man to produce Iden
tification. 

Many patrons of the 
restaurant attending the man's 
performances believed him to 
be John Phillips, formerly of 
The Mamas and the Papas, and 
requested that he play various 
songs, including those made 
popular by the group. During 
breaks between sets, some 
patrons had drinks delivered to 
his table, while others sat and 

The real John Pblllip. (left). The real John Phillip. m at the 
Mill (rigbt). 

talked with him about various 
aspects of his career. Tuesday 
night, the performer announced 
before singing "Monday, 
Monday" that "it took four of us 
to write this song," to the ap
plause of the audience. 

The musician told the Dl he 
wrote the songs "You Are So 
Beautiful," which was recorded 
by Joe Cocker, and "I'm Not 
Lisa," recorded by Jessi Colter. 
Both songs have received a 
good deal of airplay on top 40 
radio stations. 

However, the American 
Society of Composers, Artists, 
and Performers (ASCAP), 
which published "You Are So 
Beautiful" lists the composers 

of the song as Bruce Fischer 
and Billy Preston. BMI lists 
Colter as being the composer of 
"I'm Not Lisa." 

When confronted with these 
discrepancies, the Mill per
former said Fischer and 
Preston had arranged "You Are 
So Beautiful" but he had written 
the song . He also said Colter 
had arranged "I'm Not Lisa." 

The performer said he has 
been traveling around the 
country during the past year. 
He is accompanied by a woman 
who Identified herself as 
Bonnie. During the con
versation with Mackenzie and 
Rose Phillips, Mackenzie said, 
"Does he have a woman with 

him?" When told a woman 
named Bonnie was traveling 
with the musician, Mackenzie 
asked incredulously, "Bonnie?" 
Phillips reportedly lives in 
London with his third wife, 
actress Genevieve Waite. When 
asked about this, the performer 

, a t The Mill said he was getting a 
divorce from Waite. 

The Mill performer gave 
Mackenzie's age as "almost" 
19, but T. V. Guide reported that 
she is 17. 

When told that the performer 
had played played piano, 
Mackenzie said, "Oh no, it can't 
be my father. He would do his 
sets on guitar. He only picked 
up the piano recently." The 
performer told the Dl he had 
been playing the piano for four 
years, and said he learned how 
to play piano from Ray Charles. 
Phillips played 12-string guitar 
for The Mamas and the Papas. 

Angelo Georgou, assistant 
manager of the bar Aunt 
Maude's in Ames, said the 
performer now at The Mill had 
played at Aunt Maude's some 
time ago. "We had no reason to 
believe he wasn't who he said he 
was," Georgou said. "We didn't 
ask him for identification. He 
had an oral contract with us, but 
both parties decided that It 
would be best if he didn't 
complete the contract. II 
Georgou said 'he would prefer 
not to disclose the reasons for 
which the cbntract was broken. 
Comparisons 01 Dl 

photographer Mary Locke's 

photographs taken of The Mill 
performer last weekend with 
those on the front and back 
covers of John Phillips' 1970 
solo record album, John 
Phillips, reveal that Phillips as 
pictured on his album has a 
nose extending downward and 
straight hair, while Locke's 
photographs show a nose 
rurved upward and frizzy hair. 

Locke and The Mill performer 
had agreed Saturday that the 
performer could buy her 
photographs for an amount 
specified at that time. Monday, 
however, the performer 
demanded that the negatives be 
included in the transaction. 
Locke refused. 

The Dl confronted the per
former between sets Tuesday 
with the evidence that indicated 
he was not "Papa" John 
Phillips. The performer con
tinued to insist tha t he was 
"Papa" Phillips, but said, "If 
you want to print that I'm a 
phony, go ahead." 

After ·these reporters left 
Tuesday, sources at The Mill 
informed them by phone that 
the performer announced on
stage: "This is Joe Shmoe on 
piano. How do ' you like Joe's 
music? I've been told to tell you 
that." Later, sources said, he 
told the audience, "The lltUe 
fart that came In from the Iowa 
newspaper - he said this and he 
said tha t. this is what I say to 
that. I' He then reportedly ex
tended his middle finger. 
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'Dange.rous' levels 
of p~sticide found 
in Reservoir fish 
By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

Signs ' warning fishermen of dangerous pesti~ide levels .in 
certain fish are now being posted at the Coralville ReservOir, 
according to Robert Middendorf, the reservoir's fish 
management biologist, . . 

Excessive levels of the pesticide dieldrin have been found In 
carp, buffalo, catfish and carpsucker, Middendorf said. The 
poisoning doesn't affect crappie, walleye or bass, he added. 

Dieldrin is a pesticide by-product formed from the breakdown 
of another pestiCide, aldrin. Aldrin, now banned, formerly was 
used by farmers for com rootworm control. Water run-off from 
farmers' fields has caused the presence of dieldrin in the reser
voir. 

Middendorf explained that fishermen are being warned because 
the dieldrin levels found exceed standards set by the Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) for commercial fishing. FDA 
regulations allow only 300 parts per billion.; ~sts reve~led that 
some species had from 600-800 parts per billion, he said. . 

From 1974 until July 1976, commercial fishing was allowed In 
the reservoir. In July it was banned because pestiCide levels were 
high and some contaminated fish, suspected to be from the 
reservoir had been found in Chicago. Under federal law in· 
terstate U:ansportation of contaminated fish is illegal, \lnd the ban 
was implemented partly to prevent violations. 

Sport fishing, Middendorf said, is s~ allowed. . . 
According to Lauren Johnson, a cherrust at the State Hyglemc 

Laboratory, the health hazards caused by dieldrin poison~g are 
"open to interpretation." He said there have been many different 
studies, and cited one in England in which subjects were fed 
nontoxic levels of dieldrin' there weren't any health changes for 
the short periods of time 'the tests were conducted, he said. 

"This doesn't mean that you might not have long-term health 
hazards from eating the fish," Johnson warned. 

Don f'dorgan of the Community Pesticide Study Group at O~k
dale said there is no immediate danger to people eating fISh 
contaminated with dieldrin. "I don't think that if you ate a fish at 
the tolerance level (300 parts per billion), or with 50 times as 
much, that it would make you acutely ill," he said. . 

According to Morgan the problem. arises after consum~g the 
pesticide over long periods. He deSCribed laboratory tests In rats, 
and compared them to those cond~cted w!~ sac~har~, which 
found that saccharin caused cancer In rats. The same IS true for 
dieldrin - a long enough buildup could cause cancer," he said. 

"If it causes career at any level it would be after regular ~x
posure of 300 parts per billion over 1()"20 years," Morgan said. 

The Di'a Serialized Novel 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

Port 92 
" Where have you been? " Yak 

asked, as his first assistant Mik Po, 
depressed and somewhat embarras< 
sed with the whole incident of getting 
mad and running off in rage, walked 
slowly ioward him. The little 'Pan's 
face was still damp from the tean, 
and now sweat was forming on his 
forehead as he nervously stepped 
forward to confront Yak and Umni 
again. 

"I was looking for you," Mik 
answered. 

"In the custodian's closet?" Yak 
demanded. "Am I usually found in 
closets? Perhaps you mistook a 
broom for me? Was I there?" Mik 
cringed; there was no possible way to 
save face now. "Oh never mind," 
Yak said. "We've wasted enough 
time the way it is. You're back now 
and hopefully we can pick up where 
we left off." 

"That's fine with me," Milt mum
bled, then averted his eyes over to 
Phred and wondered why this C-E 
was there with Yak and Umni , the 
same C-E that had delivered infor
mation about the abandoned Chol
limocycles earlier. 

" ... and Ling said he was sending 
the Special ChoUimo Securitll Force 
baclt, and they're to lake charge with 
you c1eaninC up whatever trouble's 
left," Phred said coolly. 

Yalt nodded, "That's lood ... 
Eh-what do you think of this Mik?" 

Milt furrowed hi. eyebrows and 
glanced unellily from Phred to 
Umni to Yak, searching for the right 
word. to .. y. "Sound. all pretty 
good, as far as It goes," he finally 
1IkI, wrllI8ina hi. hands. "What'd 
you get? Did you get any information 

from our frfend here?" he asked, 
nodding at Umni. 

"Quite a bit," Yak replied. 
"Not that much really," Umni said 

modestly, "Just a small part ... " 
"But," Yak interrupted, " that 's 

not what's crucial at this moment 
Mik . 1- why don 't you Mik, take 
Umni into one of the offices and keep 
him company for a while ... I have to 
go down to the main office and give 
Ling a call," Yak said. "Excuse me 
Umni, I'll get back t?\ you ." He 
turned, and, ashe did, askedPhred to 
go along with him. "Oh, Mik." he 
said, then paused, "Never mind." 
'Mik thought, for a second, maybe 

Yak had changed his mind and 'was 
aboullo ask him along. "Whatisit?" 

"Nothing. Oh, well I was going to 
suggest you make Umni some tea if 
you get the time?" 

"Hrnm," Urnni perked up, "r 
would like that! " 

"Why don't you?" Yak said, more 
an order than a request. 

"Yeah, okay .. . " Mik didn't smile, 
just kept his head down and hoped 
Yak would detect his disgust with 
being treated as a junior executive. 
There was no reason for Phred to go 
along, Mik thought. the situation r~ 
quired a man with years of expen
ence in handling such crises for 
proper treatment, not a green 
Chollima-Enforcer. 

Walking down the hall with Phred, 
Yak soon heard the boisterous voices 
of the Special Chollima Securitll 
Force, increasing in volume as the 
gang neared. Mik and Umni went the 
opposite direction, Mik's anger with 
his bolls for giving him only menial 
tasks, building up inside him, about 
to break out again. 

"Oh," Umni spoke, suddenly 
breaking the silence between them, 
"Mik?tf 

"What is it sir?" the security man 
snapped. 

"Itake loll of sugar ... loll of sugar 
in my tea." 
TO 8E CONTINUED-
@Copyrlght. tim. DeVrttolHlnoha ... 

. t't c ~ eJt flo r i 5 t 

Send congratulations and best 
wishes to the graduate with flowers 
from Eicher's. Let Eicher's arrange 
the flowers to suit the occasion. 

1. S. DIIIMIq .. 
Downtown 9· 5 Mon - s.t 

.1. Kirkwood 
Greenhouse &. Garden Center 

8 - 9 dilly 
9·5 Sun 8 - 5:30 Sat 

"Life of the Party" 
426 2nd Ave. S.E. 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401 

• Magic. POsters 
• Black lights and posters 

• Quality Masks. Make-up 
, • T-shirts and transfers 
• Gags and jokes. Humerous cards 

• Novel gifts for all occasions 

"If we don't have it - it Isn't funny!" 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-5 pm 

Open Thurs til 9 pm 
Closed Sunday 

Phone 
319-363·3983 

DOONESBURY 

Closing of streets, parks 
downtown draws ire • , In 

By DIANE FRIEDMAN 
Staff Writer 

Protesting the proposed 
removal of the two mini-parks 
in downtown Iowa City, several 
members of the public ad
dressed the city council during 
a public hearing on the city's 
urban renewal project Tuesday 
night. 

The closure of Dubuque and 
College streets under the 
present urban renewal plan also 
was discussed during the public 
hearing. 

Don Crum, 512 Manor Drive, 
addressed the councjl on behalf 
of the Downtown Merchants 
Association. Crum said the 
closure of ' the streets would 
engender a well-defined 
Qusiness district in the down
town area. 

However, William Bartley, 
505 Whiting Ave., held just the 
opposite view. He told the 
council he does not believe that 
anything will be gained by 
closing the streets. 

Bartley also disapproved of 
the plans to close the mini-parks 

. pOSt~©lfO [p)~ 
Lectures 

-Lawrence Stone, Dod~e Professor ~f History, Princeton Yniver
sity, wiJI speak on "Education of Women m EJ.lgland , 1661).1800, at3 :3O 
p.m. today in the senate Chamber, Old Capitol. . 

- Acarya Rudranstha of Ananda Marga will speak on the worldWide 
social service and spiritual community of Ananda Marga at 7 p.m. 
today in the Union Princeton Room. 

Link 
Wow! We finally found someone who can teach Polish! But now Keith 

wants to get linked with someone who'll speak Czech With him, ~nd we 
know only one potential contact. Do you know others? Meanwhile, we 
do have the name of an Arabic speaker to gi ve (0 Mary, and of course 
we know some names to tell that guy who called in last week wanting 
someone to do some French transration for him. So what language are 
you into? Call 353-LINK and teU us. Thanks. 

Commencement 
Commencement will be held in the Field House beginning at 9:30 

a.m. Saturday. This is a large public gathering, so leave for the.Field 
House early and thereby avol~ tra~ic congestion. Most I?ar~mg IS 
available on the east side of the river m the lot ~est of the ~am Libr~ry 
and in the lot north of the Union. On the west Side of the river parking 
will be available in the lots west of the football stadium, a lot west of the 
Dental Builliing and some parking south of the Field House. 

Meetings f 

-The Iowa Citll Folk Song will not meet this week. see you in two 
weeks. 

-rhe Science FjclIOII League of Iowa Studenl. wlll meet at 5 p.m. 
today at the Mill Restaurant Classroom for the ~uration . . 

-The Southern Africa SUpp01't Committee Will meel today In 212 
EPB. 

by 

crarled 
Sandals 

A COMPLETE MEAL 
PRICED LIKE A SNACK 

The Fish is two of our golden fish 
fillets. The More is hushpupples, 
fryes and slaw. The price is 
a mere $1.49. 

So next time you're looking for a 
good deal on a good meal, come to 
Long John Silver's and ask for 
Fish & More. It's a complete meal, 
for the price of a snack. 

Bring a big appetite . 
But don't bring a lot of money . 

1940 Lower MUlcatlne Rd. 

at Washington and Dubuque 
streets and Dubuque and 
College streets. "It's become 
increaSingly obvious that 
people like these small havens 
in the business area," he said. 

Councilor Robert Vevera 
said, "If this council chooses to 
close the streets, they should be 
maintained so that they can be 
reopened with little cost to the 
taxpayers. The only way that I 
will agree to close the streets is 
if the downtown businesses 
agree to help pay to repave 
them if it proves to be a 
mistake." 

Acknowledging the congested 
traffic in the downtown business 
district, Robert Welsh, 2526 
Mayfield Road, suggested that 
the council experiment with 
closing the streets for a two- to 
three-week period after giving 
the public sufficient notice. 

Mayor Pro Tern Carol 
deProsse took up the suggestion 
and referred the matter to the 
city traffic department. 

~
$ tS>$ 

Wedding ,<, 

Invitations ~ . ~ 
and Supplies 

CARDS 
ET CETERA 

109 S. Dubuque 

Sth 
Annlre"." 
Obserr,nce 
@:l~ 

Ichthys Bibl" Bookand 
Sift Shop 

632 South Dubuqu, 
Stre,t 

M.,'4,1977 
Hours: 10 a.m.·S p.m. 
• Free Coffee and 

Donuts 
• Register for a Family 

Bible (need not be 
· presen.t for drawing) 
• Door prizes 
• A special sale bin with 

items reduced as 
much as 50% 

• Hear "Descending 
Dove", a new Christ
ian group from Iowa 
City, play and sing 
from 1 :00-5:00 p.m. 

Thought for the day: Psalm 118 

SHOE CENTER 

by Garry Trudeau 

fun clothes for 
summer livingl~ ~ * 

corner of clinton 
and 

washington 

THE LAST SALE 
ON EARTH®I 

'180 Brown 
Reg. $23.00 
NOW $14.99 

(For this semester 
',,-

#320 
Brown Suede 

' . ...... ~ .... ..... Reg $35.00 
NOW$17.99 

#504 Tan 
Re! $38.00 
NOW $22.99 . 

'110 Natural 
Reg. $37.01 
NOW' $28.50 

# 111 Blue 
Suede 
Reg $38.25 
NOW $29.98 

~'1"_ 
/~T ~ 

--.4-/! . ;,-"7i 

~" ~""~ 
. . ". . I #150 

,.~ , Moondance 
Reg $39.50 

NOW $24,99 
limited quantities available! 

Natural 
Reg $40.50 

. NOW $24.99 

eartH 
Shoe 

For EVEry walk of lifE~ 

• 10 S. CLINTON 

SPECIAL EARTH® HALTER 
TOPS· $1.50 

706 S. Dubuque 
337-2185 

Mon. 10-8, Tues .-Fri . 10·6 
Sal. 10-5:30 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
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10 Natural 
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$28,50 

111 Blue 
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$38.25 
$29,98 

I HALTER 

Nursing hasn't been hurt 
so much by fund losses 
Celtillaed from p-ae oae. 

sclerosis pa tienls and some 
basic research into cancer cells. 
Most research projects in 
nursing involve some practical 
problem, she said. 

The National League for 
Nursing criticized the college's 
lack of research facilities in its 
19'14 accreditation report. ThIs 
is the college's only space and 
equipment problem, w~ich 
moved into its new building in 
1912. 

The nursing league also 
criticized the lack of direction of 
the graduate program and the 
need for master's students to 
gain fu~ctional skills. , ' 

"I thmk we have one of the 
best undergraduate programs 
in the country. The graduate 
programs needs to be worked 
on, and we are," Barritt said. 

Last faU, 456 undergraduate 
and 93 ~aduate students were 
enroUed in the college. 

There are four gradua te 
areas: medical-surgical nur
sing, children's nursing, 
psyciatric·mental nursing, and 
nursing service administration. 
These are currently being 
revamped. 

The new graduate program 
will put a premium on research, 
Barritt said. "We see our 
master's program as being the 
base for the doctorate program, 
and if you are going to get a 
doctora te, you ha ve to do 
research." 

credit hours completed in arls 
and sciences before admission 
to the nursing college. "Our 
curriculum is based on the 
philosophy that first of all, 
nurses need to understand the 
nature of hwnanity and they 
need to do this through their 
arts and . sciences courses," 
Barritt explained. 

The college also allows 
students from 15 other in· 
stltutions in the state to transfer 
into the program. Registered 
Nurses, who have completed 
two- or three-year programs 
offered by other colleges or 
hospitals, may also pass out of 
requirements toward a B.S. 
degree. 

Introduction to different 
areas in nursing is done through 
the five "Nursing" courses. 
Nursing I introduces students to 
the nursing process. Nursing II 
concerns health promotion and 
disease preven'tion in in
dividuals, families and groups, 
and basic good health practices. 
Nursing III deais with acute 
care of individuals while 
Nursing IV is concerned with 
assisting patients with long
term, convalescent health care. 
The final course, Nursing V, 
includes research projects, 
leadership skills and the in
tegrating of the four other 
courses. 

Besides the nursing courses, 
students also take basic science 
courses offered by the College 
of Medicine and electives both 
in and out of the nursing college. 

but they're in and out, whereas 
the nursing staff is at the 
bedside and they're the ones 
who are really doing the ob
serving of the patient," she 
said. 

Although there is no longer a 
shortage of registered nurses, 
R.N.'s with B.S. nursing 
degrees are in demand, ac
cording to Barritt , and 
placement is "no problem" for 
UI graduates. "There's still a 
grave shortage of nurses 
prepared at the baccalaureate, 
master's and doctorate level," 
Barritt said. 

In general, the B.S. degree is 
required for nurses going Into 
public health and other 
governmental areas. Students 
going through a B.S. program 
such as the VI's are able to . 
practice in a wide range of 
areas rather than just being 
trained in surgical nursing, or 
nursing-home care or some 
other area, "A two-year 
program is excellent if you just 
want to focus on acute care 
nursing in hospitals," Barritt 
said of the R.N. programs in 
community colleges SlId 
hospitals. 

Besides its <'graduate and 

Barritt 
undergraduate program, the 
college also has a professional 
continuing education program 
titat encompasses an ll-<ltate 
area. One continuing education 
program, the Pediatric Nurse· 
Practitioner Program, 
prepares pediatric nurse 
specialists through joint efforts 
with the medical school. 

Feed A Mob!!! 
GoCJfather's Pizza 

The DaUy Iowan-Iowa City, Iowa-WednesdllY, May 11, 1m-PaRe 

American 
CanceJi ~ 
. Societvt. 

~------- HOME FROM 
THE HILL 
VlnoInI, "/WIIII', jjrlCllon .. IhllIIOrId ... 
fA ~, ..,.. end YloIenoI wei .axwe lie 
UlUlllevel. ,.MIII cc.ne , ~ pIrlor. 
IIWIC» out fA AoIIIrIIoIIcihum • w.dI Hur.
nIaIII, I rtp.tnorIn'. hllklllln' 10ft fA men. 
G_"e HllIIilton and GI«d Peppard I. 

. WadI'laona, ~endlleglll""'retpeC> 
~IIy, .,-y tIMIr rdIe will 1ft u,," lalnen! 
lilt conn. nICely 10 foIIdun'. laI-IIIooded 
acting. Note: T. Mel lympIIIIy 

I. not ...... 

Wed. & Thurs. 7 p.m. 

CHARLIE CHAPUN'. 
CLASSIC COMEDY 

MODERN TIMES 
with Paulette Goddard 

written, directed and scored by 
C~rles ChdQlin .The College of Nursing, like 

the other health colleges, has 
faced problems with federal 
funding in recent years, Barritt 
said. Federal capitation grants 
for students have been cut from 
$172,000 in 1973 to $90,000 last 
year. Barritt said that unless 
the Carter administration acts, 
the college could lose that. 

Students are exposed to 
clinical situations from the first 
"Nursing" course, Barritt said. 
More than 60 cUnical situations 
with federal, state and local 
agencies are available. "We try 
to get them out to a correct 

COMING 
SOON 

co..at.v Dt IJ.D(£ wed 
bijou 

only 7:30& 
· 9:30 

clinical environment to practice ()12<~~~~~~~~~22E~:e<!C:e<!C~~~:e<!C~~:e<!C!<\) 
what they've been learning," 

The amount of federal monies 
used by the college has been 
reduced from the 53.6 per cent 
01 the college's total budget to 20 
per cent in recent years, Barritt 
said. No federal funds are used 
for ~sic training programs; 
they are instead used for special 
projects such as the master's of 
science extension program in 
Des Moines. 

"We're not in quite as bad a 
sbape as the other health 
C(JUeges" with federal fund 
Josses, Barritt said. 

The undergraduate program 
underwent a revamping in 1972 
when the college implemented 
the new "integrated" 
curriculum, Barritt said. 
Rather than having the students 
concentrate on one phase of 
nursing, they are exposed to the 
b~oad spectrum of nursing 
areas. "Students are taught 
concepts which cross aU of the 
lines of medical fields," she 
said. 

The first year is usually spent 
in the College of Liberal Arts. 
Students are required to have 30 

she said. 
Another aspect of the new 

curriculum is its emphasis on 
the behavioral aspects of health 
care. Students are encouraged 
to treat the patient as a whole 
rather than just the illness. 
"They really study patients and 
clients now so that they can be 
looking at a person's medical 
problem, psychiatric problem, 
and human growth and 
d\1velopment," Barritt said. 
" Before, you looked at a 
diabetic as a diabetic, perhaps 
not as a diabetic who also is a 
middle-aged woman who also 
had high blood pressure who 
also haG a nervous breakdown 
who may have children and it 
may be a whole family problem, 
not just the patient's or client'-
s. tt 

Research has shown that a 
doctor only spends n average 
of three minutes a day at a 
patient's bedside. " Your 
nursing staff is on duty , 
responsible for that patient, 24 
hours a day, seven days a week. 
The phySicians are there, too, 

THE 
~AIRLINER-

FREE POPCORN 
'.3-Close 
12 Pak Bud 

$3.00 Cold 

Wednesday Night 

CHAMPAGNE 
at the 

Fieldhouse 
$ 5.00/bottie 

PLUS: 
, 

Y2-PRICE ON VODKA DRINKS 

Night of Specl~1 Tunes 

from late '60s '(\nd early '70s, 

SORRY! 
Our kitchen will be closed Sat., 
May 14th through Mon., June 
6th. 

Joe's Place 
~ 
( f 115 Iowa Ave. 
I 

A COMPLETE MEAL 
PRICED LIKE A SNACK 

The Fish is two of our golden fish 
(illets. The More is hushpupples, 
fryes and slaw. The price Is 
a mere $1.49. 

So next time you're looking for a 
good deal on a good meal, come to 
Long John Sliver's and ask for 
Fish Be More . It's a complete meal, 
for the price. of a snack. 

Bring a big appetite. 
But don't bring a lot of money. 

, 

1940 Lower MusCatine Rd, 

• 

.. 

STARTS THURS. 
IN CONCERT AND BEYOND 

~~rITM~ 
Tn~·SQH~·~rHMHS·TntS~Ht 

" .... ,1· 
.. t o~ 

Weeknights: 7:QO.9:30 
Sat.·Sun: 1 :3()..4:QO.6:4!>-9:15 

rt71jll'/i 
Now Showing 
Held 4th Week 

From 'he _I 8 •• ,·Se,ling NOIJel 

THE SEVEN-PER-CENT 
SOLUTION 

A UNIVERSAL RElE!\SE lrol---
TECHNICOLOR ' ~ 

1 :30-4:1 ().6:4()'9:10 

Enda TotiIgIIl: 
"Girl Down the ~ .. 

;PG]"~- A Paramount Re'
WeeknI~: 7:o()'9:20 

Sat.-SUn: 2:00..:»-7:()()'9:20 

Now Ends 
Tonite 

"Bound for 
Glory 

2 :00-5:()().8:00 

Wednesday Special 
Full House 

$2.50 at the door gets you all 
the draft beer you can drink. 
50¢ Bar Uquor 35¢ Canned Beer 
8·12 p.m. 

an rbc films presentation 

Thursday Special 
Full House 

$3.50 at the door geta you all the blir 
liquor or draft beer you can drink 
9-mldnlght 

35¢ Canned Beer 
Vz-price drinks after midnight 

~ 
T~EI3LU~ 

Open Wed·Sat, 7:30 p.m.·2 a.m. Ph. 351·7111 1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 
1 Malay prince 
• Ocean flslt 

1. Mop 
14 In the bag 
15 Depend 
If Mexican fare 
17 Like a 

librarian's job 
2t Master 
21 Capt. 

Corcoran's 
command 

Z% Left Bank's 
river 

24 Balance 
Z5 "For he heard 

the loud-" 
Z7 -Anne de 

Beaupre 
Z8 Johnny of 1860's 
ZI Nasty 
31 Entangle 
35 Keats works 
37 Reading course, 

for short 
38 Mark 
39 Indian city 
41 Oodles 
44 Power agency 
45 Pier org. 
47 Elevate 4. Universal 
52 Trotsky and 

Errol 
53 Schubert work 
55 Suffix for Oem 

or plut 
58 Like Webster's 

work .1 Algonquian 
IZ Arias 
a Earthy clay 
M Insubordination 
IS Charon's river 
• Luster 

DOWN 
I-Roy 
2 Indigo 
3 Agree 
4 In - by itself 
5 Barbara Hutton, 

for one 
• Assn. 
7 How this word 

fits in 
8 Kirghiz range 
• God of sleep 

1. Sets 
11 Indians of 

Southwest 
12 Not - in this 

world 

T A II A C U F F 510 II 5 
ODA CANARY IVAII 
TEN DENC I EISi DELI 
ALEE CURT.IERET 
L ATE L ATE 51" 5_ -III' 'T" READY IIAIIII' DAVE 
~ R N £ F I IR IS IT ETA T 

ITE ADAII.oWEIlS 
II£EPIN_TO _ _ L 

0'11 G L N T R A I L 
A C o C ". 8 L L I E 
RO P E.P R E T E D S TO 
I D E A.D E S I R E. L ! II 
A 5 SII.T SET E ERE 

13 Pianist Jorge 
18 Spanish or 

Bermuda 
111 Tool handles 
Z3 Short fibers 
25 The Venerable 

4% Hang down 
43 Panza and 

others 
46 Come-

(happen onto) 
48 Has wealth 
4t Prefixes for 

28 Spy of post-W.W. limestones 
II era .50 - barrel 

28 Hot or divining 51 Male and 
30 Storehouse female 
32 Takes steps 54 "- ~hythlTl" 
33 Kind of review 5& Yearn 
34 Time period 57 Biblical weed 
36 Emulates Sister 51 - -la-

Kate Chapelle 
40 Of the pelvis 10 Bernstein, to 

friends 
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The games 
that destroy people 

The notable thing about the ghosts of politics past is that 
they're always lingering on the periphery, usually avoiding 
direct public gaze but never truly disappearing from the 
national consciousness. 

Richard Nixon wafted into the public focus last week to 
participate in the first of four financially rewarding TV in
terviews with David Frost. Predictably, the former 
President didn't "come clean" - he knew very well that 
simply admitting to "mistakes of the heart" would satisfy a 
lot of people, just as he knew that Ford's pardon negated his 
accountability to the American people. 

TWo other Cold Warriors and Red-baiters have recently 
joined Nixon in the public focus. Roy Cohn, chief counsel to 
Joseph McCarthy's Senate subcommittee Investigating 
communist infiltration of the~government during the 1950s, 
has been campaigning to clear his mentor's name. A par
ticular burr under Mr. Cohn's saddle has been McCarthy's 
portrayal in the NBC-TV program "Tail Gunner Joe." So 

• incensed is Cohn, now a New York attorney, that he has 
initiated a lawsuit against the network. At the Joseph 
McCarthy Memorial Mass, celebrated for the 20th time 
Saturday at st. Patrick's Cathedral in New York, Cohn 
asked: . 

"Does Hollywood have the right to take a live (sic~ person, 
fictionalize him and tl\en sell him as a commercial product to 
sponsors without that person's consent?" 

Hollywood probably does have that right; at any rate, it 
has fictionalized so many reallive~ it seems improbable that 
anyone can stop it, especially since lives can't be 

copyrighted. 
But the important point Messrs. Nixon and Cohn, and 

posthumously, McCarthy, have conveniently forgotten is that 
many of their sins are on the publi'c record, available for all 
to inspect. Criticism of, and publicity over, an official's 
moral persuasion as revealed by her-his public actions and 
utterances isn't vilification or crucifixion. And most of all, it 
isn't unpatriotic. 

Nixon, Cohn and McCarthy all assumed that public office 
conferred on them more rights and privileges than the 
average American has, and fewer of the responsibilities. 
They were npt mindful of the trust the public had placed on 
them, and in some way or another they all paid for it 
through disgrace and obscurity. 

Nixon and Cohn have spent these past years asking the 
Americ!!n public to absolve them of responsibility for their 
destruction of the lives of a good many innocent people, and 
trying to convince the nation that their goal was proper no 
matter what price would be paid. 

Jimmy Breslin reported on the McCarthy mass for the New 
York Daily News. What he said about the goals of these men, 
and the price we have paid for them, is instructive : 

" ... Roy Cohn, playing a game, went inside to sit with 
people who wear Legion caps and who beli(jved. As Cohn 
walked, he swayed from side to side. A carefree kind of walk. 
When it is a game, a game from the start, it is impossible to 
realize that people get hurt. 

RHONDA DICKEY 

Senator Joe 

•. 'Free the Soviets~ 
would be better 

In many towns and cities in this nation, you can dr~ve past a 
synagogue and see' a sign or banner saying, for example, 
"silVe the Soviet Jews." Last week's rally in Manhattan's 
Battery Park by over 200,000 Jews was a stark reminder of 
the powerful support behind the drive to free many of the 
Je,ws living in the U.S.S.R. by allowing them to emigrate. 

It is a fine thing to support others who are less fortunate, 
but these Jews and many other people are overlooking an 
important poirit: Jews are not the only people who would like 
to get out of the Soviet Union, There are many minority 
ethnic groups who have been assimilated into the U.S.S.R. 
and who do not like it. There are many native Slavic Russians 
who do not like living under the rule of the state and who 
would like to get out as much as or more than many Soviet 
Je~s. 

Take, for il'lstance, the sad case of Irina and Woodford 
McClellan. Woodford is a professor of Russian history at the 
University of Virginia. In 1974, on one of more than a dozen 
trips to the U.S.S.R., he met and married a Russian woman. 

Only days before he left to return to the United States, Irina 
was denied permission to emigrate from the Soviet Union. 
She was dismissed from her job and ekes out a living for 
herself and her daughter giving private English lessons. 
Woodford has not been allowed back In to visit his wife. Since 
the Soviets had gone to the trouble of issuing them a 
marriage permit, it seemed odd they would refuse to allow 
her to leave once the marriage had taken place, but that's 
exacUy what they dld. 

Despite a peUtion signed by 34 senators and despite the 
appeals of the State Department and over a dQzen 
congressmen, Irina McClellan is still in the U.S.S.R. and 
there is no immediate hope that she will ever see her husband 
again. 

There are approximately two dozen other families in the 
same position: The Soviet spouse was refused pennission to 
leave the country after the marriage. In many more in
stances, the government simply refuses to allow a couple to 
marry when one of them is a foreigner. 

All these people are unfortunate and unhappy in a country 
that tells you who you can and can't marry, and whether 
you'll be able to live the rest of your life with your spouse. 
Unfortunately, though, these people and the millions of other 
Soviets who live under this oppressive state system have no 
one demonstrating for them. 

It is admirable for Jewish citizens in this country to be 
supportive of and concerned about the plight of less fortunate 
Jews. However, ~ews aren't the only people oppressed in the 
Soviet Union - practically everyone is. 

The McClellall8 have suffered a lot, and it is they and 
thousands like themivho need the support of the world. We 
should all be put to .~e by the vigorous efforts of those who 
seek to help others in a less than fortunate position; but they, 
too, should realize their people are not the only ones who 
suffer under the Soviet regime . 

MARLEE NORTON 

I . 
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Oil expertise: Hosing the citizenry 
BY NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - The ad
ministration's handling of the energy 
crisis reminds one of what Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur as far back as 1957 said about 
the Cold War: "Ou'r government has kept 
us in a perpetual state of fear - kept us in 
a continuous stampede of patriotic fervor 
- with ·the cry of a grave national 
emergency... yet, in retrospect, these 
disasters seem never to have happened, 
seem never to have been quite real," 

If this national emergency also has the 
patina of the not quite real, this is in large 
measure owing to the administration's 
feeble assurances as to the role of the 
major oil companies. Too many people 
believe that the crisis ~ but one more trick 
to raise prices, and it doesn't convince 
anyone here to be told that in Italy and 
Holland they pay much more per gallon for 
gasoline . 

A crisis declared on a data base supplied 
by the oil industry is about as trustworthy 
as the shifting sands around the oil 
deposits of Saudi Arabia. Indeed, w.e hear 
less and less about any immediate real 
shortages of crude oil and more and more 
about the supposed political in
conveniences of importing foreign oil. 

, Coincidentally, of course, our oil industry 
has fought against the importation of 
foreign oil for decades, asserting that 
import bans are an acceptable govern
ment intrusion in the not-tao-terribly free 
oil market but price controls aren't. Today 
most of the industry doesn't object to 
American consumption of foreign crude, 
but given the tar-smeared history of this 
gooey industry, people can be forgiven for 
wondering if the government isn't playing 
the companies' game ~hen it pushes for 

import reductions. 
The President has murmured a few 

words about horizontal divestiture, but the 
general force of the administration's 
position is an energy program that leaves 
the oil industry undisturbed and intact. Oil 
companies are to be allowed to continue to 
buy into coal, atomic and other forms of 
energy so that the same people will have 
the power to manipulate the prices of 
every form of fuel. 

Already the charge has been leveled that 
the Gulf Oil Corp. was part of an in
ternational uranium price-rigging com
bine. Or, as The Wall Street Journal put it: 
"Gulf officials were at one time active in a 
urariium producer's cartel, whose secret 
price-fixing schemes may have con
tributed to the seven-fold rise in the price 
of fuel for nuclear power plants in the past 
five years." According to the same 
newspaper, uranium was going for less 
than $6 a pound in early llm but is now 
over $41. At those prices It would be 
cheaper to feed our atomic reactors coffee 
beans. 

'I;he arguments against horizontal 
divestiture are as weak in their economics 
as they are dubious as social policy. It's 
said, for instance, that the coal industry 
doesn't have the capital to gear up for 
significantly increased production while 
the oil industry does, ergo the oil industry 
should buy the coal industry. 

Of course, there's no guarantee that 
after the oil industry does buy the coal 
industry it will dig any coal. The coal 
companies' specialty is keeping resources 
locked in the earth in Qrder to create 
scarcity and high prices above ground. 

'There are dozens of ways capital 'Can be 
made available to the coal industry. We 
could even confer on coal some of the 

government~reated advantages that have 
been heaped (no pun intended) on oil. 

It's argued that the oil companies have a 
particular technological expertise that 
makes it both efficient and expeditious to 
allow them to dominate competing energy 
industries. They probably can help by 
bringing a different and better kind cl 
operational management to the, coal in
dustry. But that's not expertise; that's 
replacing cet;tain antediluvian anthropoids 
in coal management with men who un
derstand their own employees aren't the 
enemy. 

Beyond bringing 2Cth century labor 
relations to a 19th century industry, oil has 
no special expertise outside the oil in· 
dustry. What it does have are powerful 
disincentives to develop pric~ompetitive 
fuel sources that would lessen the value cl 
its investment in oil. 

Even within the oil industry, the larger 
companies, by owning everything from the 
oil well to the gas pump, may not be as 
competitive as they ought. It's tricq 
finding out and more so when it's recaUed 
that, while organization~lly separate, 
many of the companies who are supposed 
to be competing are cooperating in sud! 
things as joint development leases and 
pipeUnes. 

J ames Schlesinger, U\e Archangel ci 
Energy, and his boss, Jiminy Peanu~ had 
best start talking louder and mort 
specifically about U\e big oU companies, or 
resign themselves to having millions 
regard their crisis as another of Gen. 
MacArthur's no~uite-real emergencies, 
another episode in the continuing saga IX 
the hosing of the citizenry. 

Copyright. 1977. by King Featur~1 Sy,,' 
dicate . Inc. 

Turn to this page tomorrow for the DI's 
third allnual 'Turkey of the Year' awards 
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STAFF nURSES 
STAFF NURSES 
$11,855.76 Base Salary 
The Bett of Both World. 
OUr current expansion has created opportunities for 
New Graduates, experienced Psychiatlic profes

sionals or those with O.B. or MED-SURG experience 
who want to explore Itle Interesting challenges of 
Psychiatric nursing. 

OUr hospital is located In quiet, friendly Forest 
Par1<, where you'll find none of the problems of the 
·big dty. It is illinois' largest private Psychiatricfadlity 
and is close enough to Chicago to give you the 
social, cultural, and recreational activities that the 

2nd dty provides. 
We are prepared to assist you with relocation 

costs, find a place to live and offer you an excellent 
starting salary (11.855.76) and comprehensive be
nefit program; including tuition reimbursement that 

allows you to continue your education at one of the 
many excellent area schools. 

I shall be in Iowa City in the very near future and 
would be available to tell you in person about our 
Hospital and its committment to community involve

ment and dedication to provide the finest health care 
to our patients. 

Call me COLLECT 

Mr. Dale Larson 

n1-7000 
RIVEREDGE HOSPITAL 

8311 West Roosevelt Road 
Forest Park, II. 60130 

An equal opportunity employer MfF 

MISCELLANEOUS A-Z 

SOFA and chair. 5129.95; mallress and 
boxspring. $411.95; lamps. 512.95 e pair; 
bunk bed, $99.95; wall hugger redln8f!. 
5129.95; seven-piece kitchen set. 
595.95. Goddard's Furniture. West Ub
erty, ten rninutes eut 01 Iowa City on 
Highway 6. 627-2915. 5-6 

1be Dally lowao-Iowa City, (ow .... WedDesday, May 11, 1m-Page 5 

HELP WANTED 

01 Classifieds 353·6201 DES Moines Register carriers needed 
Lakeside Apt.-Seaton·s grocery area; 
dorm camera for fall-Quad. Rlenow. Sla-

ter and South Quad. Call now. 338- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 3865. 5-11 : 

NOW taking appIIcauOOI for barteroer., 
cocktail servers. lood server., bUll HOUSE FOR RENT APARTMENTS APARTMENTS ROOMMA TE 

AIMS solid tal Bass ~""fi 2 ch peopfe. dillhwashera. leitchen help Bnd ---------- r"'/l DrAIT r"'/l BrA'T IoU "'NTr:'O 
$ e a".".' er. a~ Janitors. Apply Louis Pas/Btlr' •• 5 S . rv. IICIlI TV. IIC/Y ""'1'1 IC, 

nels. 175 wahs. 354-1625. 5-13 Dubuque. Monday II!rough Friday, 10 COUNTRY home. unlurnlllhBd. three _______________________ - ___________ _ 

STEREO components· CB's Pong cal- am.-4 pm. only. 6-8 bed;~ms.:fJjt ;"corr:~4 ft.:./38- SUMMER subI/II- Two bedroom. dou CARRIAGE HII/- One bedroom apart- ' BHARE futrilhed C/arlc Apartment, ai, 
culators. typewrlle~s , a'ppJlan'clls; RESPONSIBLE indivlduat wanted for i- 799 . 6nt r GV)'. . ege. In. carport. 5195. 353-1410. 5-13 ment. air. dose to hospital. 5160. avilla-I cordtioned. cIoIe In. 338-5098. 5-13 

Nholesale. guaranteed. 337-9216. 6-6 mited ev8lllng and weekend care 01 two FREE _ P8IIia/ly furrished apar1menl tiM - ble June 1. 338-2247 5-13, OREATdeaI. one-two females to summer 

FOOSERS, Brand new Tour · children In return for own apartment. FIVE bedroom. two bath, available May August 151n exchange for twenty hours SUMMER sublet: Furnished effIdency,l sublet with grad student. close. 338-
nament Soccer Foosball table for share kitchen. plus negotiable satary de-' 15. located 619 Bowery; five people at week work on same. 338-4915. air. free parking. good location. 51501 .4977. 5-13 

pending upon ruties. Must enjoy chltdnln $85 month ch Iu 'N ' 5- t3 -_ ..... ty 337-4840 6-7 
rent . Rates negotiable. 336·2418, and be able to drive. Call 338-9548 after 6 per ea .p suti tias ; no~etls.2 evenings. HI'''''' .' MAlE tollhare two bedroom apartment in 
Tom or Rod. 5-11 351-3141 . or 

pm. 5-1 t ____________ TWO beidrOO1l. $215. avaifable June 1. SUMMER sullle!- FaM option _ Spadous Corafville. pool. air. $100 monthly. 354-
AIR conditioner, excellent condition. 
5.000 8TU. but offer. Mark. 338-
4135. 5-11 

AUDIO Rel8arch 0-100. SP-3A-l . 
Dahlquist ootO IpIIIIk.".. Teec Al500 
Auto-R8\l8f1I8 tape deck. Oenon Trane
lormer. Entre- t cartridge. Thorens 
125MKIt turntable. Formula IV tone arm. 
354-1196. 5-111 

MIRRORS; couches; arm chairs; chlllrs; 
kitchen table. chairs; beds; bOOkshelves; 
lamps; fans; space healers; dressers; 
plants; more. 337-9014; 338-9995. 5-11 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS 

now thru June 3 
7 am - 8;3Oam; 2;30 - 4pm 
Chauffer's License required 

IOWA CITY COACH CO. INC 
Highway 1 West 

FOUR-five bedroom. $350 per month. close hospotal. 338-2061. alter 6. 5-13 one bedroom with pool and BBO. Buslne 1084. 6-13 
.vailabiellOW. Calt 354-1296. 5-9 and near campus. Available May 17.I ·FE".LE t t h tw bed _
___________ TWO bedrooms complelaly furnished. 354-1465. 15-8 - roomme e 0 S are 0 -

two blocks Percaaest. air. $225. 337- room apartment. summer. dose. 337-
----------~- 5744. 5-13. VERY nice furnished tWO-bedroom 9524. 5-13 

apartment. carpeted. air conditioned, dis-
EFFICtEHCY aparlmercs above Burger posal. washing fadities. close to campus. WOMAN share ruplex for summer. own 

------------ Palace. My carpeted. Inquire Manager. available June 1. $230. Phone 337- room. air. bus. $75. 337-5472. 6-6 
SUBLET - Fait option - Dishwasher, Burger Palace. 5-13 9041 . 6-29 TWO to5hare five bedroom house. close 
sundeck, fireplace, yard. 338-2394; 351 - -----______ _ 

DUPLEX 

0946. 5-t3 TWO bedroom. unfurnished. air, near Fill : Lifge effidency with fireplace for own room. 354-4137. 5-11 
------------ Dental Bulldng. available May 15. $230. graduate; share kitchen. bath; $155 
FIREPLACE, garage. yard. one bedroom 338-5194 after 4. 5-12 utili~es InciJdad; 337-9759. 5-13 
unlurlllshed. $200. 336-7997. Rental Di-

:;;;::=========== rectGV)', 114 E. College. 5-1t SUBLET June 1 - Fall option- One bed· SUMMER rates -10percentdiscountfor 

GRADUATE student to share tw~
bedroom apartment. dose In. $1 00 Includ· 
Ing utilities. Cats. 337-9037. 6-6 

MODELS WANTED room. Unfurnished. 5165. 338-0869.5-13 June - July if paid now. Black's Gaslight 
MUST sell immediately king size To work with free lance photographer. ------------. Village. 337-3703. 6-27 PERSONtosharecomlortabiethreebed-
waterbed, almost new. many emas also May 17.20. 510 per hour. Phone Mary or ROOMS FOR RENT LARGE three bedroom. great view. fur- room ruplex. Can 338-4965. evenings. 
eight foot couch and other furniture. Call Chuck Wagner at 319-243.3999 or write nished or unfurnished. summer sublet. CHEERFULLY furnished basement elli- 5-13 
351-8180. 5-12 511 Meadowview Drive. Clinton. Iowa -S~H-.~R-E-----' ----- 318 Ridgeland. 3·B. 354-5769. 5-13 dency, near Mercy; private entrance; ------------

52732. 5-11 .. large. beauliful. quiet home. $145. 337-9759. 5-13 SUMMER sublet - Share house wltr 
CLOSE-OUT on all Broyhill cocktail tao ____________ 1107 E. Burlngton. four private rooms, SUMMER sublet - Fall option - Modem 1 graruate students. $60 per month plu! 
bles and end tables - Goddard'S Fumi· UFEGUAADS WANTED $90 to $105. foreign students welcome. two bedroom. very close. 5180. 336- TWO vacancies in 12-plex avaliable June utilities. Call 351-4147. 5-1:; 
ture. West Uberty. Kelvlnator apPliances Must have WSI. See Bill Chase at boat 338-49f5. after 6 pm. 5-12 5508. 5-13 1 - Two bedroom unit. new In 1976. on ------- - - ---
In stock. Oper) week nights till 9 pm. We dock. Lake Mcbride Stale Park. 7-7 FEMALES _ Singles. close In. air con. NtCE summer sublet _ Furnished two bus line. Tenants have West Branch ROOMMATE wanted - Two bedroorr 
deliver. 6-14 dltl d $75 Country Club privllages no chllc:t'en or apartment With fireplace. air. $100 da-

one. • summer sublet. 337- bedroom. air. close. 353-2323; 353- pets. No lease. 5250. 1116 OakCl'est. Cell posit, $150 plus u1l11les. male or female. 
SPRING CLEARANCE 9440. 5-13 2852. 6-6 Denny Petersen 354-5656. 5-13 351-1349, 8 am. - 5 pm.; 354-1607 altBi 

Herculon sofa and chair. $139.95. Four MOTORCYCLES . 5. 6-E 
piece bed set. SI19.95. Four only. wal- ____________ ~~t:I~R ~s ~n a :Scntly bremodelted SUMMER sublease - Fall option - Two SUMMER _ Fall option _ Sublet beautiful ------------
Ihuggerrediners.$109. Mahress.$29.95. y; v r a am us rou e; bedrrom apartment Close reasonable. new townhouse. two bedrooms, air. FEMALE share apartment, $150 fOI 
New chairs . 534 .95. Thirty-inch Kel- 1973 Yamaha 360 Enduro- Must selt. kitchen privliages and laundry fadlities; 338-3317. • • 5-12 h I su I conditioned 336 

May t5-August 15. 338-7535. 6-6 utiNtleslncluded.dlshwasher. onbusine. woe mmer. ar . ; 
vinator smooth top range, $319. God- excellentconditlon. 55OO. 351-8180.5-13 ____________ Call 354-2236. 5-13 6336. 5-1. 
dard's Furniture. West Uberty. E-Z terms. ------------ TWO bedrooms, furrished. all util ties in-

------------ 90 days same as cash. 6-14 1968 Yamaha 100 _ Good condition, LARGE.. furrished rooms. nice private cluded. St47 monlhly. summer sublet. fall 
home kitchen bus lines females 338 C 5- 3 ONE bedrOO1l. dose, 5165 plus electric> MAlE, own room. air conditioned Clark Long May He Live 

01 Classifieds 
353-6201 

=
=========== must sell. SI50 or best offer. 356-3571 or • , • . - option. all 351-5709. 1 Ity. air. fUrnished. 337-9756. 5-11 Apartment aaoss from Hancher. 5103. 

338-5273. aNerS. 5-13 1211 aNer 6 pm. 5-13 Ival1ablenow. 351-9789aNer5pm.5-12 
NORTH Clinton. fully furnished, utiNties 

PARKING close to campus. 57.50 HELP WANTED 1973 Yamaha RD350. excellent condi __ SINGLEroomforfamaiewithloungeand paid. fall option. 5170. 338-4320. 5-12 MAY 15 - Onebedroom.unfurrished.air. • • 
monthly. Phone 337-9041 . 6-29 tion Inspected Best offer 338-6200 5-13 cooking faallties . $85. Phone 337-3573 S180. near UI Hospital. 338-4944. 5- t 1 MALE share two bedroom duplex. 592.SC 

-S-E-C-R-ET-A-R-Y-for-S"!'iu-de-n-t L-ag-al-S-ervi-ce-S. · . . • or 337-9041. 5-13 SUBLET / Fall option _ One bedroom un- monthly plus utilities. 337-7628. 5-11 
10 - 15 hours weekly. work-study preler· 1969 Honda 160 - Very good condition. furnished 4'x8 ' soulhern window. one SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom 
red. Equal opportunity employer MIF. low mileage, $275 or best offer. 351- COOL, furnished basement room, May block Irom bus line In Coralville. 351- We.stgate Apartment completely fur- SUMMER sublet - Furnished three bed-

D· S M F 5317. 5-13 15,byHancher. Art. Law. 338-272t.5-11 8053, keeptryl"" . 5-13 nlshed.alr, poot. 338-7761 . 5-6 roomapartmentaaossfromHanchertc 

GARAGES·PARKING 

PETS Apply lIector. LS, I U.by riday. May _____ _______ .... share. $85.33. 338-3319. 5-11 
To plAce YOllr classified ~d In the 01, 13. 5-13 ------------
come to Room 111 . Communication! PR~FESSION4L dog grooming - =========-=== 1971 Honda CL350, 8.500 miles. 644- DOU.BLE .r~s tor summer. close In.' ONE bedroom, kitchen. UniverSity Hospl- CLOSE to campus. new deluxe three RESPONSIBLE female. own room. fur. 
Center. corner of College and Madison. Puppies. kittens. tropical fish . pet 2657 after 6. 5-12 cooking pnVllages. 338-4647. 6-27 tal vlcll'llty, nearby park. very neal. 337- bedroom, unfurnished. $330. at 923 E. nlshed. 597.50. Call 338-0904 before 4 

supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 ATIENTION I'MNAGERS a. DEMONSTR,O,TORS 7409. 5-11 College. available June 1. 338-1800.&-22 pm. s-e 
11 a.m. I, the deadline for placing ~nc 1st 4ve. South. 338.8501 . 6-13 5.11 toy , and Sll" Ih. PallY Ptan way MUST sell 1971 Honda 350 SL, 6.600 $40 (painting. carpemry) or $75 (wi1nout 
.conceling cI.ssifieds. Houn

h
, 8 a.m. - ! -=====:=====:=;:: frlondlyhom. to)' partlH h .... oponlngs lor mon- miles. excellent COndition. $475 or best work) , Furlllshed. cOOking 337-5617. THREE bedrooms. $300. uflfities paid. WEST Branch: Two bedroom penthouse; MALE to share V. of two bedroom apart. 

" .m., Monday through T ursday. a - ••• " &. d .. lo" In ~ ... r ... Patty Plan .-~- offer 351 -1360. 5-11 5-9 d aI / lti f II tl one bedroom QUI'et comfortable' must .. ~ ,-- ~- ose. r, summer pas ve a op on. •• • ment In Coralville. $105. 351-4895. 5-1 t 
a.m. - 4 p.m. on friday. Open during WHO DOES IT' .ne. holpM No <.o.sh "", • • "".n<. no (01l0<tln8 ___ _________ 338-1502; 338-4771. 5-13 see. 338-6341 . 5-13 
!he noon hour. a 01 d.lIVo~ng. CAr &. .... phon. noctssaly. calt ----:.--- -----

(ollect to CArat Day. 518-489·835 betw""n HONOA 1976 CB750F, $1 .780. CJ360. FALL: Furnished singles near campus; FEM ·LE h 
MINIMUM AD - 10 WORDS --..".,~=..,.."..,.,.,,..,..,.=,.--- 8,30 _ 5,00 '" WIll. r~.ndly Hom. P.",... 20 5799. 1977 GL1000. 52.590. ce55OF. private refrigerator. TV ; $100 to $125; TWO bedroom. unfurnished. summer. FURNISHED effldency available June ". fnonsmoker, s are furnished 

N refund If led FATHER'S DAY GIFTS 337-9759. 5- t3 $195. avaJiabie May 16, 47 VaNey Av- 7 - Fall option - Close In. air. $150. 338- apartment or summer. air. close to cam-
a • cance. Artist's portraits: Charcoal . $10; pastel. R.lilroad Ave .. ~Ibany NY IllOS 51 .549. All siles on sale. STARK·S. enue. 351-1366. 5-13 4941. 6-8 pus. 570. 338-9369. 5- t3 

10 wds. - 3 days - S2.81 $25: Oil. $100 and up. 351-0525. 6-t7 Prairie du Chien. WisconSin. 326-2331. 
6-28 SUMMER - Furnished rooms In coed pro- ------------

10 wd • . - 5 days - Sl.IS feslonal fraternity starting June 1. one TWO bedroom. furnished summer. $200. SUMMER sublet, tall option - Furnished RESPONSIBLE male to share furnlshec 
10 wds. -10 days - $4.03 sewftolG - Wedding gowns and bodes- The Dally Iowan has several 1976 Honda 750 F Supersport . block from law. two blocks from hOSpital. aVaJlabie May 16. 316 S. Dodge. 351 . effidency, all utilities paid,lmmediate ac- two bedroom house with teacher June 1 

01 CI ... lfled. btlnl mu~ftl maids' dresses. ten years' experience. routes open in Iowa City and Crashbar. lu9gage rack. sissy bar, excel. cooking privileges. TV. singles . 575 1386. 5-13 cess to Cam bus. thrae blocks from Cur- $100 plus utilities. Call Mike 351 -901 1 
338-0446. 7-8 lent condition. $1 .700. Steve. 337- monthly. no restrictions. 337-31 57. 5- t3 --------- _ _ _ rier. 338-6173. 5-13 aNer 5. 5-1< 

Coralville for both summer & 3101 . 5-11 DES MOtNES · summer sublet near ---- - -------

ADVENTURE CH I p.p E R'S Tailor ShOp, 128'/2 E. fall. Routes average half an ============ BRIGHT. attractive. sunny single. North DraKe. air conditioning. Call COllect 515- FURNSHED two bedroom avallable May THREE grad females. nonsmokers. to 
Washington St. Dial 351·1229 6·16 h d t $30 th Cllnton.$110utilitiespaid.336-5211 .5- 13 271 -2737 or 271-3477. 5-12 15 - Walking distance campus. air con- share luxury townhouse . laundry, -=:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;=:;;;;;;:;;;= ourper aya permon. ________________________ ditioned. $210 summer - Fall option. No semifurnished . fireplace. I V. baths, 

'" LUll ER Personalized Cosme~ics Papers must be delivered by AUTO SERVICE MAY 15 - Own room. 'Central 8/r. fall op- BEAUnFU.L new apartment five blocks pets. 351 -3736. 6-23 wooded lot, approximately 5115 monthly. 

BASIC RIVER 
& WHITE WATER 

CAMDEIMS CUIICS 
May 15 - 20 

May 28 - June 2 
June 8 - 11 

June 11 - 16 

August 12 - 17 

°3j~~8r8s25Y.ou a free facial. JUd~r5' 7;30 am', no weekends, no ____________ tion. 565. 626-2854 . 4-28 from campus. three bedrooms. suitable by May 15. 336·5526 before 4 pm. &-12 
for four. available June t , $350. Call GRADUATE students or married ;;;;;;===:=====:=;;;.::;;;;;; collections. Call the HEY, SnJDEN1Sf 00 you have prob- SUMMER rooms In sorority. cooking 351-8339, mornings; 337-3817, after 5 couple - Beautiful. two bedroom apart- FEMALE roommate for two-bedroom 

Clrcu lation Dept. from 8 • 11 lems? If so call . Volkwagen Repair Ser- prlvllages. 338-3780. 5-13 pm. 5- 13 ment; turnlshed. May - August. 5225, apartment, all. dishwasher. dose to cam-ANTIQUES vice. Solon, Iowa. 644-3661 , days or - ----..,------- negotiable. 338-4070. 5-5 pus. 338-0172. 5-12 
____________ am or 2 - 5 pm. 353-6203. 644-3666 for factory trained service &27 COOL. furnished "basement room. May SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom. lur· 

BLOOM antiques - Downtown Wellman. 
15, by Hancher. Art, Law. 338-2721. 5-10 nlshed . central air, garbage disposal. HELPf Must rent two bedroom basement TWO females for summer. furnished. air. 

Iowa - Three buildings tUIi. 7·5 BARTENDER. part-time. evenings _ . 
Pleasant View Lodge, North L,berty . 

62&2152. 5-13 

35.c-1306 5-13 1'0M'S apartment 2V. blocks Irom Easl Hall, pool. Westgate VIlla. $63 each plus 1/3 
MAY 15 summer sublet. kitchen. ullWties ------------ Summer rent negotiable, fall $255.ln- utilities. 351-4863. 5- 12 TRANSMISSION paid. 337-5757 after 5 pm. 5-1 3 FURNISHED one bedroom. private entr- Cludes utilities. 337-4664. 5-13 

WANTED TO BUY 

WANT second-hand dresser or chest 01 
drawers. Call 337·3634 5- 11 

ance, central air. $175. 338-7997. Rentel ------------ FIlM ALE grad - Summer with tall option. 
SERVICE I ROOMS for rent · Fully furnished. DlrectGV)'. 114 E. Collage. 5- 11 VERY nice two bedroom. air. three own room in four-bedroom house. $105. 

YOUTH and family couselor and foster IDS rvI uWities, share kitchen and bath. $90. one blocks. dishwasher. negOllalbie. summer. 351 -2041 . 5-12 
care spedalist. full time. minimal BA and All Wo: G:ara~eed block south of post oIIice. available May ONE bedroom apartment, air. all utilities 338-4977. 5-13 ------- - - ---
one year experience in counsei ng. Appli- 15 through fall and winter. Call 351-1366. paid. close. $150. 336-1005. 5-13 ' SUMMER - Female graduates, quiet. 
caUon deadline May 16. Youth & Shelter 338-6743 203 Kirkwood . 5-11 SUMMER sublet - Luxurious. three- beautiful. two bedroom. singla occupant, 
Services, 804 Kellogg. Ames . Iowa ========::..:==:::: SUMMER sublet. fall opbon. two bed- bedroom. unfurnished Clark Apartment. $157; two, $100 each. 338-4070. 5-12 
50010. 5-11 SUMMER - West side. pnvate bath and room, bus. air. $195. 338-9152. 5-13 Phone 351-6669. ' 5-12 --- - - --- ___ _ No experience necessary 

Contact: TYPING CHILD care workars to work May 28-30 AUTOS FOREIGN 
.lor conference at beautiful campground ------------

entrance. no smoking. 338-6947. 5-1 1 

SUMMER rooms in sorority, cooking 
privilages. PhOne 338-9869. 6-30 

--------- --_ FEMALE to share large. two bedroom 
NtCE. one bedroom fumished - Summer SUMMERbargainyoucannotresiSl-One apartment . pool . balcony, air. $125 
sublet. fall op~on - Close In. 51 90. Call· bedroom furnished. nagotlable terms. monthly utilities not included. available 
337-2984 . If no answer. call 351-3736.5- kingslzebed. Rivierasofa.338-6373.5-12 June t , prelerroommate who will be here 
13 at least one year Cell 337-3088 between 

Adventure Outfitters TYPING - IBM Selectric. carbon nbbon~ near Ames. 644-2818 evelngs till mid· VW 1969 - Good condition. new tires. FM. 

.31 4 Main Street mathematical equations. Writer's Work· night, keep trying. 5-13 $980. Day . 353-4086; night. 668 · 
shop. 648-2621. 6-28 , 2790. 6-7 

• West Branch 319-643-2522 WANTEO · Masseuse-masseur. no ex- --------- - -- MEN - Nonsmoking grad student prefer- SUMMER sublet - Possible fall opbon, =:========:=:=:: TYPING, Former secretary wanls typing perience necessary. will train . excellent 1974 Toyota Cellce QT. 5-speed. air. red . singles. with Mchen. summer andlall avanable May 16 - Two bedroom. air. 
_ to do at home. 644-2259. 5· 13 pay. Phone Ve/vetTouch. 354·4006.6-13 AM·FM, must sell. 338-6405. 5-13 WIth lease. 337-5652 after 5 pm. 6-14 laundry. bus 920 Buriington. $240. 337-

GRADUATE stUdents, married couple. 1-10 pm. 5-11 
beautiful . quiet two bedroom, summer. ------- - ---
$225 negotiable. 338-4070. 5-12 RESPONSfBLE person - Own bedroom 

PERSONALS PROFESSIONAL IBM Typing Service, 
933 Webster. Phone 338-4283. 6-6 

~~~--~--------MEN'. Problem-Solving group - Offered EXPERIENCED carbon ribbon, pica ana 
by experienced facilitator - Iowa City elite. Theses. Wllters Workshop and re
Men's Center. 644-2818. 6-6 sumes After 2 pm .. 337-4502. 6-to 

in deluxe two bedroom furnished apart-
- - --------- 3046. 5-11 

SECRETARY - receptionist: Electric typo 1966 VW Bug - Radial tires. starts every SUNNY room for summer. cook ing 
SUMMER sublet - One bedroom. dose to ment. 351-7852. 5-11 

Ing and Engtish gr&rm1ar ability impor- day. $475. 353-4474 ; 337-3329. 5-13 faCIlities. faU option. near campus. $75. SUBLET effici ency-august oplion-
tant .Shorthilnddesirable.Forwardtypew- ------------ 338-9530. 5-11 Available may 15. laundry lacili ties. FOUR-plex. two bedrooms. lurnlshed or 
rillen resume to Gene Gessner Inc .• 321 CLASStC 1959 Austin Healy 1()o'6. g00d $150. 351-6380. 5-13 unfurnished. June 1. central IIir. dis-

campus. $170. 337-9014 ; 336-9995.5-11 FEMALE - Greduate stUdent or profes
sional - Large new apartment. 338-4122 
after 5 p.m. 5-12 

E. Market, Iowa City. Iowa 52240. 5-13 mechanical condition. 353-0868. 5-12 ATTRACTIVE single. close in . share hwasher. drapes. washer/dryer. no pets. 
good kitchen. bath. $85. 351-1100. 5-13 STRIKING accommodations in Victorian 5230. 705 20th Avenue, Coralville. 351- ONE-two females. roomy summer apart-

ASTROLOGY class baglnn/ng mid-May. 
S20 for ten sessions. 337-4923. 5-13 

ASSISTANT teachers for WillowWind 1971 Toyota CorOlla . 18,000 miles, au. house for greduate: summer onty; $120; 2324 . 351-3509. 6-6 ment, corner Market - Clinton. 353-
FAST, professional tyPing - Manuscripts. Summer School. June 6 - July 29. morn- tomatic. air, excellenl, inspected. 351 - SINGLE close In. no cooking . $85 337-9759. 5-13 1095. 5-13 

term papers. resumes. IBM Seleetrics. Ings or aN~noons, must quality for workJ 5094. 5-12 monthly. 338-0727 after 3:30 pm. 6-30 MA. KE an. oII.er. nice two bedroom. unfur- FEMALE roommate. Broadmoord 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Copy Center too. 338-8800. 6·13 study. Mali det8Jls 01 expanahce and In- LARGE two bedroom townhouse. 5235. hed 8/r d h h cI 

terests to Ruth Manna. WiIlOWWlnd Sum- NICE I I f I II N U . Coralville. no pets. carpeled. newly d~ nls , • IS was er. ose In, summer Apartments. $80. Call aNer 4 pm .• 337-
Mni-warehouse units - ali sizes. Monthly EXPERIENCED tyPIng _ Cedar RapidS. 
rates as low as 525per monlh. U Store All . Marion students: IBM Correcting Selec
Oial337-3506. 6-30 !ric. 377-9184. 6-22 

PREGNANCY screening and counseling TYPING _ Carbon ribbon electric; editing; 
• Emma GOldman Clinic for Women. experienced. Dial 336·4647. 6.7 
337-2111 . 6-7 

mer Schoool. 416 E. Fairchild. Iowa City 1974 Flat X 1/9. Inspected. $2.800 or best s ng es or a . ear niverslty ~ only. desperate. we pay $250. 338-0086-97' 9059. 5-13 
52240. Deadline: May 18. Provide telrs offer. 354-2473. 5-13 ~~chen facilities. 644-257S after 5 pm.S- rated 337-9041 ; 351-0484. 7-12 

phone number lor contact. no calls. 5- '3 1972 BMW 2002. AMlFM. driving lamps. SUBLET May 15. three blocks downtown. TWO bedroom apanment. summer sublet OWN room - Share comfortable. close-in 
CERTIFIED teacller for summer enrich. 338-3193, after 5 pm. 5-11 AVAILABLE now - Large sleeping room free laundry. $160. 338,4366. 5-11 - fall option. $175. 354-2988. days; 351 - house. fall ophon .• 338-3509. 5-13 

ment program. June 6 - July 29. ah~. . with cooking privileges. Black's Gaslight 8842. aller 5:30 p.m. 5-12 ROOMM.TE h .... rk Ap rt 
>Iv. 9 MGB G V,'II""e 422 Brown 6-29 SU .... ER sublet - Two bedroom apart- .. to s are new ",a a -nOOhs. Mail details of experience and in- 1 73 - ood condItion. 32 mpg. ~3 " "' ... 

393-4715 CedarRapids afterS 5-11 ------------ ment. lurnished or unfurnished, air paid UNBEUEVABLE - Available June t. two menl. close in, own room, $98. Call Rob. 
EXPERIENCED · Thesis. manuscripts. lerests to: Ruth Manna. WII!owwind ' • pm. SUMMER or fan - Nice furnished singles tor. close to campus. dishwasher. Can bedroom. unfurnished. air. laundry. bus 336-9620. 5-12 

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Call Birth- tarm papers. resumes. Carbon nbbOn. Summer School. 416 E. Fairchild. Iowa . near university shared kitchen and b~th 336-5190. between 6-10 pm. 5-11 ine. $190. 710 20th Avenue. Coralville. ------------
right. 338-6665. Office hOUrs: 12:30 - City 52240. Deadline:: May 18. No TRIUMPH, 1974 TR-6 - AM-FM. ton- 644 2576 a"er' 5 p m 78' t 353 '785' 351-9357 5-13 fEMALES - One or two. share bedroon,. 

35t-7669. 6-15 ~kone ""llsl. 5-13 neau. maroon. clean. Phone 351- - .. .. ' .... . h 55 3 3:3O.Monday-Friday.Telephonevolun. ____________ "'. ~ SUMMERsubiet-Falioption - Largetwo summer mont s. 5. 51-2394. 5-11 
teer available. 6 p.m. - 9 p.m .. Monday - rHESIS experience - Former university -;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;::::: 1601. 5-12 ,-TTRACTlVE, furnished room - TV. re- bedrOO1l furnished. air, month rent free. SUMMER sublet - Fall option Two bed S"" onthly I bed .. 
Thursday. A friend is waiti"". 5-13 tary N IBM C ct Select ' "" frigerator, share kitchen. Near Music. Art , 338 9813 5-t 1 " - - ~~ m or own room In two-

... .acre · . ew orre Ing nc Distribution Department Workent MOB 1973 - One owner. very dean, low Law. Summer !Wblet. fall option, 5106. - . roon:'. eor. nice walk to campus. 011 street bedroom furnished apartment, bus. dar-

UNtVERSlTY DAnNG SERVICE 
For information write P.O. Box2131 . lowa 

rypewnter. 338-8996. 6-30 miles . $3.000. 351 -8343; 338-5001. 338-6762. 5-t3 ------------ parking. Cell 338-7325. 5-12 kloom. 351-7647. 8ob. • 6-7 
on a part-time basis. Approximately Jeff. 5-13 :=========== JUNE 1 - Two bedroom unfurnished. $20 :===========:. 
30 hours per week. Monday thru Fri- off IIrst month. After 5 pm .. 354-5455.6-8 ONE bedroom apartment. air condition-

City. 5·11 I BICYCLES day. Starting wage $2.30/hour.1f in- FIAT, 1974. 124 Spider. blue. black top Ing. shag carpeting, 5155 plus Utilities. 

VENEREAL disease screening 
for women· Emma Goldman 
Clinic. 337·2111 . 6·7 

terested, please contact: Bawden and interior. convertible. 5 speed. 18,000 APARTMENTS URGENT - Must sublet - New furnished. 351-8428. 5-4' MOBILE HOMES 
------------ Brothers, Inc. ; Highway 6 West ; miles. Ziebart, $2.000. Vinton. Iowa, (319) two bedroom Clark Apartment. air. close 
LEAVIIiG US must se". 26 Inch Coralville Iowa 52240' phone 351- 472-4298. 5-13 FOR RENT In, rent negotiable. 337-2752. 5-13 NEW - Two-bedroom apartments. $225 
Motobecane 10 speed bicycle . Iwo 8754' • -:::=========== ____________ per month - Court View Terrace Apart- 12K

I
S
1

5 - CarPJeted. air. $4kltChen 
drawer Iillng cabinet, oIhers. 351 .5025. -==.========== - SUMMER sublet _ New three-bedroom ments.207Myrt1eAve .• twoblocksfromU app ances . une occupancy. .900, 

nRED of studying? Bored? Call the Crisis best after 7 pm. 5-13. - AUGUST 1 - Twobedroom,carpeted,alr. Clark apartment. close, air. renl negoti- of I Field House. 337-4262. 6-20 price nagotlable. 351-5465. 5-13 
Cener. 351-0140 or stop In. 1121'z E. =========== AUTOS DOMESTIC _bUS_.l_1_24_0ak_CI'_8S_t. _338_-1_306_. _&-_13 able. 353-1947 or 351-8379. 5-12 
Washington, 11 am.-2 pm .• seven days a PEUGEOT PXlO _ Mint. 23 inch frame. ____________ . 10.55 two bedroom. central air, fur-
Week. 6-27 $350 new. s'"'l f~ $225 354-1196. 5-11 ATTENTION SUMMER sublet- One bedroom. air. fur- CHEAP summer sublet - Fur!"shed! .two nished, new filClures. best offer. 351-

'" ~ 1988 Dodge Dart conver1ible, runs weH, nished, behind p06l office on Dubuque. SUMMER sUblet - Fall option - bedroom.deluxebathroom.8Ircondiaon- 6898. 5-13 

HOMEMAKERS Inspected,5650. Call 626-2788. 5-13 353-1273. 5-13 Furnished , one badroom apartment. Ing great location available June 1 
EAR piardng: Free. with stud purchase. R.LElGH Pro 25 Inch . • '25.351 9474, close-I·n. $150 plus electn·c. 337-' • . =T=:7--:--:--:---:---::---::= 
Tel none app .~ ents Em Id at .. ... 337-9859; 353-2402. 5-13 EN minutes from university - 1975 

ep ()I •• m . era ~Y6' mornings. 5-13 Experl'enced workl'no wl'th olher 4321 5-11 .,. " 1971 GTO - Many ... tas,excellentcondi- SUMMER sublet - Possible fall- Large . ============. 14x70 North American. two bedrooms. ============ women in party plan? MERRI-MAC tlon . must sell . reasonable . 337- apartment. gr~ndlloorofh~se. ldealfor ------------ realty nice. 351-7984. 5-13 
AlCOHOUCS Anonymous - 12' noon. 
Wednesday. WeeJrry House; Saturday. 
334 North Hall. 7-5 

TOY SHOWS has openings for 5395. 5-12 two. rent nagotiabte. 210 E. Davenport. SUMMER sublet- Fall option - Two bed· HOUSING ANTED 
MOTOBECANE - MIYATA - ROSS Supervisors in your area. Hire and 354-4901. keep trying. 5-13 room Seville; May rent free; pool, sir. dis- W 14x51 1975 Bendix - Appliances. two 

Parts, accessories I d d 1965 Mercury Meteor - Dependable hwasher ; unfurnished; $237. 353- bedroom. Call 354-4369 after 3. ~-13 
and repair service train ales 10 emonslrate lOp transpotation. $250 or best offer. 351- SUMMER sublet - Air conditioned one 6095. 5-13 $20 reward - Single graduatestudent de- -----______ _ 

STACEY'S quality toys and giftware. No in- 40463. 5-13 bedroom in townhouse. 338-2262. 5-13 lires living accommodations, summer 10.50 Townaast . Two bedroom; fur-SUICIDE Crisis Une - 11 am. through the 
night, seven days a week. 351-0140.&-29 vestment. no delivering or collect- ONE bedroom: unlurnished. available and fall. 6-7 p.m. 337-7063. 5-12 . nlshed; air conditioners; tlpout bay win-

CYCLE CITY Ing. Call collect to Ann Baxler. 1m Mustang Mach I _ Automatic air SUBLET - Fall option· Fumished three- May 14. fall option. Pool. bus, S187. 337- dows lIhag carpetlnlving room' new hot 
BODY work. bioenergetiC!!: feminist sex· 440 Kirkwood 354-2110 319-556-8881 or write MERRI-MAC, mags. elClras. 337-3889. Edmond. '5-12 fO.u~ b~room house apartment, all 7817. 5- t 1 TWO university employees seeking two- wate~ heater; many olher f~atures . 
uaity group for women. Individual and 801 jackson.Dubuque.lowa 52001 utillbes paid $400. 337-5363. 5-13 three bedroom house. north side. Call $3.500. 351-7314. 5-12 
gr~p therapy for women and men. Call MEN'S Schwinn Conllnental . 24 Inch 1967 Chevy Impala stadon wagon - Best FREE CASE OF BEER and a super 356-2076; aller 5. 337-7093 or 338-7004. 
HERA. 354-1226. 6-24 frame. like new condition. $100. 351 - offer over $300. 351-4902. before 3 pm. SUMMER sublet - One bedroom. fur- summer for anyone who takes this apart- 5- t3 TWO bedroom trailer for rent. summer 

INTERVIEWING now:for board crew. 5-13 nished. air, laundry tadlities. near UI ment off our hands . (transferred to :=========:::~ only. $100 monthly. two mllea from earn-
GAY People'S Union - "Homophone" :59:5:9.=========5:.1:.3 Phone 337-3448. 5-11 .:==========::: Hospital . dty and Cambus lines. cheap Chicago) Great location. two bedroom pUI. Cal (309) 786-2460, after7p.m.5-12 
counseling and information. 353·7162. utilities· rent nagotiable. 338-7672 after completely furnished. air conditioned. ROOMMATE 
7-9 pm .• Monday and Wednesday; RESIDENT Counselor/Houseparent 5. 5-13 dishwasher. power windows, convenient "TRAILER for sublease or sale - 14x72. 
Meetings-Chack "POSISCI"lptS." MISCELLANEOUSA·Z Couple-Boys·grouphome;salary. room. HOUSE FOR SALE ·illie terrace lor barbecuing and reasona- WANTED central air. fully carpeted. panelad. two 

.~==~ __ """ _____ board. BA in Behavioral or Social Sa- TWO-bedroom apartment - Summer ble re~t. Summer - Fall option. Call 338- bedroom.localed at Wastern HIMs Mobile 
ViCtiMIZED by the book buy back · WATERBED.queensize. lapseam. hea- ences. Send resume, Youth Homes. PO FOR SALE BY OWNER sublet - FaN option. air. bus, $160. 338- 1370. ll1C8ssal1lfyl ------------ Estates 645-2439 or 645-2662 5-12 
sct1emes of large out-of-town corpora- ter. frame. liner. Call 351·4764. 5-13 Box 324 . Iowa City or call 337-4523. 743 Kirlcwood - Unique Older residential 9387. 5-13 FEMALE to Ihlre large Victorian two · . 
Uonl? Don't bel Student Book Exchange mornings. 5-t2 home, prime condition, first floor family' . SUMMER sublet · Fall option - Two bad- bedrOO1l h~se; own room; fla option. 1871 Festival 12x60 - Two bedroom, air. 
",II offer your used books for sale st your MUaT sail : Bed frame. complete. lull . room. five bedrOO1lS, four baths. large BL,?CK Irom Cum~Hall - TwobedrOO1l. room Seville Apartment with dshwasher. $100. 356-357t or 338-5273. Iller 8. 5-13 raised living room, Bon Alre. 351-1489 
DWr1 price. Books for general. pleasure sized. excellent condition .. $100 or bast NEED baby sitter or poot of sitters my rooms.fiveoutsideentranceawithprivacy lurnlshed. share kitchen. $200. June 1. heat. air conditioning and water paid. after 5 pm. 5-13 
r~ng as well as from .~y 8~ every offer. 351·8296, anytimel 5-13 home. two to three shifts weekly this for lamlly. August or sooner 351-0554. 5-13 351-0478. 5-13 TWO 10 Iher. 1hree-bedroom houle. fur-
:hapllne are welcome. Bring In books summer. Some days. evenings. nights. POS$Suon - Upper 10·s. 354-3434. by ------------ nished. carpeted. one block from Currier. 
I1OWfor surnmersession sale and In prep- SINGLE bed. $25, good condition, alSo Some weekends. 337-7068 . 5-11 day~ 351-3667. evenings: 8-6 SUMMER sublease - Two bedroom fur- TWO bedroom ClerK Apartment. summer IUmmer only. 353-1901 ; 353-1897. 5-13 
llllion for nelCl year·s. Two door. behind two doubles. 338-1892. 5-13 nished or unfurnished. large living room. SUblet. close in. air conditioned. carpeted. ------------
/h. I-Slore. 1st floor IMU. 353.3481 . FI- 337-9237. 6-14 furnished. 338-5098. 5-12 POOL SIDE duplex - Two roommat.1 
,. H~rs: 11 am.-5 pm. 5-11 DARK wood dining set . table. lour chairs. POSITlONS available: RN. full or part- neadedlor IUmmer. own room. CoralvlHe, 

buffet. best oller. 351-6618. 5-13 lime. days and evenings. challenging HOUSE FOR RENT SUMMER lublet - Unfurnished or fur- EFFlCfENCY available June 1. St30 per cenlrll air. sn.50 plu. utilUes aplit IIlree 
==---------__ program of patient care. Call 35t-1720. ",thed one bedroom apartment. Coral- month; two bedroom available May' 15. way • . 354-4237. 5-13 

1874 14x70. dishwasher. refrigerator. 
ItOV'. air. storage Shed. Immedlel. or faM 
occupancy. Call 64 5-2132. 8-7 

'.50 ""Ill lOX12 addition. storage shed. 
garden. bul Nne. AI. 353-4092 or 354-
f284. 5-13 

USED vacuum ctelners reasonably Monday through Fnday. for appointment vile. $155 monthly. 351-0388. 5-13 $205 per month. Heal and wlter fur- ------------
priced. Brandy', Vacuum. 351-1453.7- t2 and inlervlew. 7-6 SUMMER only. Itvee bedroom furnished, nished, no pets. both at 614 S. Cinton. GAY roomlllll .. wanted to share apart- 1135 moIlIlehome. furnished.lllr. $1 .100. 

~--.-_~--:---:---:"::"""- O.K<le-... walnutb .... addinnmach'.nn.1 carpeted. one block from Currier. 353- APARTMENT to lublet for .ummer -' 351-3141 . • 5-12 menl in .ummer. Call Glrry It 337- 337-75 to. alk for Bob. 5-11 

INSTRUCTION 
Waf Iwlmming Instructlon.- All Iges, .."" ....... - . . 1901; 353-1897. 5-13 Spadous one bedroom. furnlthed. III 2501. 5-13 
hllted Indoor pool. now regiSler1ng for typewriter. furniture. lampe. 337-2998.5- IIOTHERS - Fnendly Home Toy Parties utiltles Incfuded. air condl1loning. 338- 8UMME~ sublet - Two bedroom. fur- 12185 1970 mobile home· Three bed-
'ummer. Bonul for early registration. 12 • Is coming to y~r area. Demonstrate ';IUr CORALVILLE, two bedroom •• PlrlllNy 2629. 5-13 nlShed. apartment. air. dishwather. lau~ FEMALE(S) - One or two Ih.e two!Mel- rOQrl1 MI up. dishwasher. air conditioner. 
ROYII Health Centre, ~51-5577 . 10 . guaranteed toys and glftsl Free Chnst- furnished. air. garden. ger.ge. MIV - dryfaallties. close In. Call 338-5214. 5-13' room apartment with one other. Ilr. compIllelyfurnished, excellent condition. 
am. -10 pm. • 5-13 ·GOOD deal· Couch. bed. two chairs •. mas and added Income. No delivery or September, $250. 351-2420. 5-13 SUMMER IUblel- Fill opIIon - Two bed- downtown. Call 337·2798. ~t3 351-8379. 5-13 

~ . I roomdlvlders. Caq~7-3010after8. 5-11 collecting. no cash Investment. No room. lir. etase In. 351-2329. 5-13 LUlCURIOU.S three bedroom. wast lidt. ------_____ _ 
GUITAR Iastorla - Claaslca/. Flamenco . !paperwortt Call Friandfy Toy Parties to- ipURNIIHED three bedroom house - dishwasher. balcony, centrat air. two FEMALE grid - Summer Ind fan - One 
and Folk. experienced. rea.onlble. 337. MUST Iell very nice. old. oak dresser; day.283-6257.283-1347.283·0351 .AIIO Newly remOdeled , twelve miles south. ONE bedroom unfurnished. $t6Slnofud- bath8, bus. available July 1. 338-0054 block Cimbul. own room. 570. 337-
9216. 6-8 excellent condition. 354-2046. 5-11 booklng plrll... 6-9 67~2556. 7-1 Ing utilti .. , cIoIe In. 337-5846. 5-13 efter 5:30 p.m. 5-12

1 
7052. ~13 

FOR sale - 1976 l.x70 Torch. sunken 
tront den; appM.nces. waher. dryer I~ 
cluded. Indlln Lookout. 3504·5749. 6-9 ------------------
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Hawkeyes blinded by rule 
By MIKE O'\iALLE Y 
Staff Writer 

At the conclusion of spring 
football drills April 23, Iowa 
Coach Bob Commings held an 
open house at Kinnick Stadiwn 
for the Hawkeyes' annual intra
squad game. Among those in 
the crowds checking out 
Commings' 1m team was Iowa 
State Coach Earle Bruce. In 
case you just crawled out from 
under your pet rock, Iowa and 
Iowa State will meet Sept. 17 in 
a renewal of an intra-6tate 
rivalry. 

For a time, it seemed that the 
rivalry was headed for more 
controversy. When the Big Ten 
Office in Madison, Wis., heard 
that Corrunings planned to visit 
Iowa State's game the next 
weekend in Ames, they quickly 
sent word to the Iowa Athletic 
Department to put the brakes 
on the outing. 

The problem boiled down to 
the Big Ten 's current policy on 
football scouting - 'you just 
can 't do it. A Daily Iowan ar
ticle last fall explained how the 
Big Ten athletic directors had 
affirmed a new set-up two years 
ago in which personal scouts 
were phased out. Instead , 
coaches would exchange game 
films of the three previous 
games, thus wiping out the costs 
of sending an assistant on 
constant scouting missions. 

The Idea makes sense to 
Commings. "My first yea'r here, 
we had a guy do it (scout) the 
whole year. Then [ wondered 
why we did It when we got the 
same thing off the film. Now If 
you're playing UCLA, you don't 
have the cost of sending a guy 
out there to scout. It saves 
money on plane tickets, motels 
and aU the other expenses." 

The catch is that the rule is 
not the ~me for different 
athletic conferences. A check at 
the Big Eight office in Kansas 
City, Mo., revealed that the Big 
Eight does allow coaches to 
scout opponents, as long as the 
scouts pay their own expenses. 
This roughly corresponds to the 
overall NCAA rules, although 
Cyclone Coach Bruce has said 
Big Eight coaches have an 
agreement not to scout each 
other. 

Commings has shrugged off 
the incident. "It's no big deal," 
he said. "The main ;.bing I was 
interested in was checking out 
their (Iowa State's) tempo, but 
quite frankly , 1 wanted to see 
their facility, too." (Iowa State 
opened up Jack Trice Stadiwn 
inl the 1975 season.) 

Bruce came to the Iowa game 
with the understanding that 
Corrunings would be able to 
return the visit, but as a matter 
o[ policy, does not send out films 
of his spring games. 

As it stands, Iowa State will 

Mom and apple pl •••• 
A./'tttr'can Lea,lAt 

By United Prell International 
Ea,t 

New York 
BaIUmore 
Mliwaukee 
Boston 
Toronto 
Dellolt 
Cleveland 

, West 

W L Pel. GB 
16 10 .615 -
14 9 .609 .. 
15 11 .577 1 
14 12 .5311 2 
13 17 .433 5 
10 15 .400 5'. 
S 16 .333 7 

W L Pcl. os 
IS 10 .643 -
17 10 .630 .. 
13 11 .542 3 
15 13 .536 3 
15 14 .517 3~ 
11 17 .39J 7 

Ml1\nesota 
Chicago 
Texas 
Kansas City 
Oakl.nd 
California 
Seattle 9 23 .261 11 

TUe4d4Y 'B ReBull. 
Seattle at ToronlD, night 
Milwaukee at Cleveland, l twl",ight 
MInnesota al Detroit, night 
Camornia at Kansas City, night 
Chicago at Texas, night 

W"dm~.do)l·. Game_ 
Milwaukee (Beare 1·1 ) at Cleveland 

I Garland 11-4 ), 7:30 p.rn. 
Chicago (Knapp 3-1) at Texas 

I Alex.nder 4-1) , 8:35 p.m. 
Minnesota (Zahn 5-1) at Detroit 

I Roberts 2-4), 8:00 p.m. 
BoslDn (Jenkins 4-1) at Oakland 

I Medlch 1·2 or Langford 3-1 ), 10:30 p.m. 
New York (Holtzman 2-1) at SeatUe 

I Abbott 11-4), 10:35 p.m. 
Baltimore (Grimsley 3-1) at California 

ITan.na 4-1), 10:30 p.m. 

NaUonol League 
8y United Pie" r"' trnotlo"al 

(N/ghL Gamel "0' included) 

Pittsburgh 
51. Louis 
Chicago 
Montre.l 
Philadelphia 
Ne .. York 

Los Angeles 
San Francisco 
Houston 
CincinnaU 
San Diego 
AUanta 

Ea .'I' 

WISt 

W L Pel GB 
17 7 .7OS -
17 9 .654 1 
11 10 ,513 3 
12 10 .554 4 
11 1% .478 51> 
10 16 .3115 8 

W L Pel . GB 
22 S .815 -
12 15 .444 10 
11 17 .393 11 \, 
10 16 .385 11', 
11 19 .367 12', 
8 19 .296 14 

Tuesdo, ... ·' Result, 
Los Angeles a t Montreal, night 
San Francisco at PhUadelphia, nigh t 
Atlanta al Pittsburgh, 2 twi-nlght 
San Diego at New York, night 
ClnciM.ti at St. Louis. night 
Chicago .t HouslDn, night 

Wednudo y', Gam ... 
(All Tim" EDT) $ 
Los Angeles (John 2·11 at Montreal 

(Stanhouse 3-3) . 7:35 p.m. 
San Diego (Sawyer 103) at New York 

ISwan 1-3), 8:05 p.m. 
San Francisco (McGlothen 103) at 

Phil.delphi. (Lerch 3-1). 7:35 p.m. 
Atlanta (C..... ()'2) . 1 Pittsburgh 

I.Candelarla :HI), 7:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati (Alcala 1-11 at SI. Louis 

I Rasmussen 203), ' :35 p.m. 
Chicago (Burris 4-3) at Houston 

I Richa rd 1·3) , 8:35 p.m. 

receive films of the Hawkeyes' 
last two 1976 games against 
Purdue and Michigan State, and 
the first game of the 1m season 
against Northwestern. Iowa will 
receive '76 films of the Cyclones 
in action against Nebraska nd 
Oklahoma State, as well as their 
'77 opener against Wichita 
State. 

Commings could have taken 
the opportunity to howl about 
the small jwnp Bruce got on 
him from the spring games, and 
thus filed an alibi in the minds 
of fans in the case that things 
fail to go smoothly for the 
Hawkeyes Sept 17 . Fortunately, 
he chose not to. 

Philadelphia 
seeks swe.ep 

HOUSTON (UPI) - If pro 
basketball did not have a 24-
second shot clock, the Houston 
Rockets just might freeze the 
ball in the third game of their 
NBA Eastern Conference play
off series against the Phila
delphia 76ers. 

"Nothing else has worked to 
slow them down, " Rockets' 
Coach Tom Nissalke said. "I 
just might do it - if I could." 

Unfortunately - for Houston 
- Philadelphia is a favorite to 
once again roll past the plod
ding Rockets' front line to take 
a third win in as many games 
and put a virtual lock on the 
series. 

Philadelphia , with a win 
Wednesday, can finish off the 
best-of-seven series in Friday 
night's fourth game in Houston. 

Houston does not profess to 
attempting to hold down any 
one 76ers' shooter. 

"We just want to limit their 
points off the fast-break, that's 
all ," said guard Calvin Murphy. 
" If we don't let them get 
us going, we can do it. The 
crowd is going to help us in that 
respect." 

Luxury on a 

Budget 

NEMO'S 
223 Washington, I.e. 

Waterbed Frame 
Rentals 

free delivery anywhere In Iowa 

Call 319·351 -5688 

$2 Drawing 
Lesson 

IVLA Conference 
Thursday Night, 7 

p.m. 

Incredible!!! 

Ballroom - IMU 

For more info : 

Conta<;t Conference 

Center, IMU 

GoClfather's Pizza 

COMING 
SOON 

Dannon Yogurt. 
U you don't always eat right, 

it's the right thing to eat~ 

If you find yourself doing 
more eating on the run than at a· 
table, make sure you're eating 
Dannon Yogurt. 

Our label shows you that 
Dannon is high in many 
nutrients,low in fat, reasonable 
in calories, and that it contains 
no artificial anything. Dannon is 100% natural. 

What's more, it's the yogurt delivered direct to your store
"from Dannon to dairycase." So if it tastes fresher, that's 
becauseit~freshe~ 

Dannon Yogurt is quick and delicious at breakfast, light but 
filling at lunch, a high nutrition snack or dessert. 

For more facts about America's favorite yogurt write for 
our free booklet "Yogurt and You." Dannon, 22-11 38th Avenue, 
Long Island City, New York 11101. It'll tell you why Dannon's the 
right thing to eat even if you always eat right. 

ATTENTION; CONNOISSEURS & COLLECTORS OF .EXCEptiONALLY fiNE MUStr 

LEADBElLY 

OFS·202 L.adbolly 

OFS-313 Lightnln HopIt lnl Vol. 
2 

o FS-289 Ivory Joe Hunt .. 

o FS·243 Guito, G'UII 
O FS·245 Enrol Gorn .. 
O FS·275 Tho Bird Llnd .. s 
O FS·31e Woody H .. mon Vol, 2 
O FS·211 Corlos MontoYI 

The American Triptych 
t. , ~ .... 'IIt4I .. t, ..... ti 

... t • • • .,,~ .. , .... A ..... (.~ .... 

c . . ... 0' 0."," w .... . ... 1k_. 11 
• • ' ......... h ... ·S. _ .. I I I ... 

o 31:zg. G'IIII Sm ith Si", ... "A n 
Amtricln Triptych" 

o FS-221 Early Duk. EIIi",ton 
o FS-292 Roy Ch.,1eI Vol. 2 
o FS-284 P_I Blily And Louis 

B.lloon 
o FS·267 Jolly Roll Morton 
o FS-232 Chorlle , ... k" Vol. 2 
o FS-237 DillY Gillespie 

OFS.Z74 Rooll of Di.ieland o FS·2SQ S ... ." V1uehn 
Jazz 0 FS· 248 E orl "Fothl" Hi".s 

O FS·233 PH WH RUllel 
O FS·31a Count Bllie It the SI· 

voy Billroom (1957) 
OFS·260 Buddy Rich 

i)~ . -1/1';;'fTll;;r . jf,,&~ 

lili ~, . I . -
• (. .---- - " t'IHII'I'\ '"o4. 't H ·"I"~~ Snlll,l-.MT 

-=-.:.0. .... :r- ~~ 

0 3165- Joln·Pie". Rlmpol ' 'Th. 
R omot ic F luto" 

o FS·265 Billie Holid.y 0 FS·222 John L .. Hook.r 

o FS·326 MUOIIY Spanier Vol. 3 0 FS·201 P.tt SMt ... 
FS.258 Louil "Sllchmo" Arm. o FS-ZOS Josh Whitt 

stro", "'-______ --' 0 FS·213 Bill Bill BroonlY 

o FS.228 Sidrwy B ..... t OFS·204 Woody Guthrie 0 FS·215 Memph is Slim .---I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I------W 0 FS·216 Otis Splnn o FS·218 Bill Joe Williams 

MANAGERS SPECIAL! 
'tXT.A.GNERS· RXNG 

OF THE 
NXBELUNG 

• also 
available: 
Die Walkure -

3 record set $4.50 
Siegfried . 

3 record set $4.50 
GOtterdam merung· 

o FS·219 Ch ... lev Christiln 

o FS·31 1 Stophlno Grlppalli 

b FS-226 MUINSV Spanier 
Q,FS·244 Ray Chari .. 

OFS·259 F latl ond SaulNs 

O FS·238Stuff Smith 
O FS·319 Fill Wilier Ploy. Fltl 

W.lle, 

0 3045- Sibllius "Concerto For 
Violin" 

o X-S15 Wlndo Londow •• _ 
C8ft "MOl art, 8NthoMn. 
.nd Llnner" 

0 3037· a .. lior " Symp. Fin"" 
tiqu." 

0 3044- Groff. "Grind Canyon 
Su it." 

0 3002· Copland " Appolochion 0 3051· R.spighi " Fountoins of 
Spring II R ome" 

0 3Q06. Rllph Vlughln Will i· 0 3056- Ovo,'" "Symp. No. 5" 
Ims " Symp. No. g" 0 31 1.. MOllrt Ein. Kleino 

o 303J. Strlvinslty "Potrouchka" Nochtmusic" 

n III CHARGE IT! 

2 RECORD 
&ET 

m3.00 

3 record set $4.50 Hours: Mon.-Fri . 9-9 p.m. 
Prices good through Sat. , April 14 

21 S. Dubuque Sat. 9-5:30 
closed Sundays 351-2908 

Have you ever considered 
owning'a maste.rpiec~. 

Reflecting and refracting light in its own inimitable way, th,ere is 
no other diamond like this in the entire universe. It is one-of-a
kind. As all diamonds are. Each one has its iildiv~dual history, 
personality and value. And anyone who is fortunate enough to call 
a diamond like this his own, is someone who possesses sqmething 
nobody can ever own. 

So if you are thinking about purchasing a diamond, come in and 
look at our fine collection. We'll be glad to anwer any questions 
you might have. Visit us soom. 

When You're Ready From $150.00 

Mall Shopping Cent. 
lowaCity 

DoWlttwn 
Cedarllphlt . , 

SOUIII ...... MIll 
0.1 Mol .. 




